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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State

and our Exchanges.

Alaska will apply for statehood at the
coming Congress. Judging from the ex-
perience of Arizona and New Mexico,
Congress will "talk over" the question
for about twenty years.

Harry K. Shaeffer has been appointed
Chief Judge of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll county, by Governor Goldsbor-
ough. Judge Shaeffer was not only re-
elected, but received the highest vote.

Fire early on Wednesday destroyed the
large barn on the farm of A. F. Conaway,
near Mount Airy, entailing a loss of $3,-
600. Thirty tons of hay, 30 loads of fod-
der, and 800 bushels of wheat were de-
stroyed.

The deer hunting season opened in
Pennsylvania, on the 1st, and at the
same time the season for hunting small
game, pheasants, quail and rabbits,
closed. The deer hunting season will
close on the 15th.

It is such an assured fact that Chicago
will again secure the Republican National
Convention, that large reservations for
space have been made in the hotels for
delegations from states, as well as for
candidates for the norniaation.

A bad freight wreck occurred at Waters-
vffle, near Mt. Airy, on the B. & 0. R. R.,
late Friday night, which made scrap iron
out of twenty coal cars, and tore up the
track for 300 feet. About 1000 tons of
coal were scattered along the track. No
one was injured.

Boston uses over 1000 bushels of beans
a day, and has just escaped a famine
through the arrival of three ships from
California, each carrying 20,000 bushels
of pea beans. It is reported that restau-
rant men have been in a state of panic,
over the feared famine.

The city or San Francisco, Car, has
refused the gift of a marble figure of
Christ for display in one of its parks, on
the ground that as the subject is a religious
one, it is not appropriate for public park
Ise. The subject of the figure is "Chris-
tianity Emerging from Paganism," and
is by an Italian sculptor.
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A motor bus owned by J. C. Lohr, of

Emmitsburg, ran into a two-horse farm
wagon loaded with wood, driven by J. C.
Lear, of Emmitsburg, last Friday night,
while on a bridge between Thurmont and
Emmitsburg. Mr. Loar's right leg was
broken in two places by the wagon run-
ning over him. It is claimed that the
driver of the bus failed to slow up.

An explosion of black powder occurred
at the Ilagley yard plant of the Du Pont
Powder Company, Wilmington, Del., on
Tuesday, resulting in the death of 30
employees and the injury of six others.
The 30 men were blown into fragments,
beyond all identity. The injured were all
on the outside of the building. No expla-
nation can be given for the explosion.

.0.

The printing plant of the Hershey
Chocolate Company and the offices of the
Hershey Press, a weekly newspaper, at
Hershey, Pa., were destroyed by fire last
Sunday, entailing a loss of from $15,000
to $20,000. The fire was discovered in the
job printing plant but before the firemen
could get to work it had gained such
headway that little could be saved.

Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of Hillsdale, Md.,
was somewhat injured one day last week
by being thrown from a buggy which was
struck by an automobile truck. Rev.
Clarkson was on his way to perform a
marriage ceremony at Hebbville, Balti-
more county, when the accident occurred.
Rev. Clarkson is chaplain-in-chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic and a retired
minister of the Methodist Episcopal
church. He was pastor of the Union
Bridge charge, some years ago.

Five men made a miraculous escape
from instant death when the automobile
in which they were riding crashed
through a railing on the Furnace Ford
Bridge, near Dickerson, Frederick coun-
ty, Saturday morning, and tumbled into
the creek below. The machine, which
was a Ford touring car owned by William
Chambers, of near Barnesville Station,
Montgomery county, turned a coaiplete
revolution during the eight-foot fall.
Only two of the occupants were injured.

For the death of his eon George Hein-
zerling, Jr., 9 years old, for being run
over by an automobile on November 18,
George Heinzerling, Sr., of Baltimore,
instituted suit for $50,000 damages in the
City Court, Tuesday, through William
Colton, attorney. The boy was crossing
Poplar Grove street at Lanvale street
when killed. Harriet M. Hacket, Sadie
Hacket and Michael Schloss, the defend-
ants in the case, are charged with having
negligently and carelessly caused and
permitted ths automobile to run upon the
boy.

Governor Goldsborough on Tuesday
received a letter. from Secretary of War
Garrison in which the latter intimated
rather strongly that the. War Department
might not assign an officer to the Mary-
land Agricultural College as military in-
stuctor unless the State rebuilds the struc-
tures which were burned about three
years ago. The Governor sent a copy of
the letter to the college officials and
asked that it be submitted to the board
of trustees at the meeting which is to be
held December 10. He refused to com-
ment upon the letter.

Please Remember our County Poor at

Christmas.

(For the RECORD.)
With only three weeks remaining until

Christmas, I am again appealing to the
good people of Carroll County for aid in
carrying some of the brightness and happi-
ness of the season to our aged and afflicted
friends, the inmates of the County Home.
So generous and prompt have been the
responses in former years, that I feel this
should not be called an appeal, but
simply a reminder that the time has again
come when we can give at least one bright
and happy day to these aged wards of the
County, and I feel confident the responses
will come just as freely, promptly and
liberally as in former years. As the time
is so short, I want to ask all who will
help to please send their contributions as
early as possible, as it takes time and
thought to provide the little gifts which
will bring pleasure and comfort to them.
I sincerely wish, that all who help to

make this annual festival a success, could
be present and enjoy it with us. The
pleasure and appreciation of the old
people fully repays all the care and
thought expended upon it, and I will
gladly notify any of the contributors of
the day and hour upon which it is held if
requested to do so. A few of those who
were present last year have gone to their
promised rest, but others have taken their
places, and they are looking forward to
the Christmas joy which we hope to take
to them. Please send all contributions
in care of

Miss MARY BosTwICK
Westminster, Md.

The Soldier Pickett's Testament.

A letter from Wm. M. Tracey, of
Hampstead, who read the article from
the RECORD, republished in the Times,
with reference to the Testament now in
Frederick,once owned by a soldier named
Pickett, says;
"The widow of the deceased soldier,

Pickett, whose maiden name was Fan-
well, is living with her son, George W.
Pickett, at Patapsco, Md. She also has
two daughters living, Mrs. R. J. Leppo,
of Hampstead, and Mrs. Jacob Arbaugh,
of Baltimore."

Another letter from David N. McQuay,
New Windsor, says;
"I was a member of Co. E. 4th Md.

Regiment and was well acquainted with
Israel Pickett—his father's name was
Aquilla Pickett. I very well know the
widow. I do not know her address, but
if you will send it (the Testament) to me
I will see that she gets it, am sure she
would prize the Testament as a relic of
the war."
An examination of the "History of

Maryland Volunteers" shows that Co. E.
4th Md. Reg't, contained five members
named Pickett; Charles W., William W.,
Israel, Noah and Celious A., while our
information as to the Testament gave the
name of the owner as "Basil Pickett."
A letter from Rev. Rupp, of Frederick,

states that on closer examination the
name in the Testament was "Israel," and
he has sent it to Geo. W. Pickett, at
Patapsco.

Early Christmas Shopping.

Everybody knows that they ought to
buy early, their gifts and special wants
for Christmas, but "everybody" will
likely do, this year, just as they have
always done—wait until they can't wait
any longer, then be disappointed, or at
least very anxious, about getting just
what they want, and finally vote that
buying Christmas things is a terribly
worrying experience.
We will suggest the advice, once more,

that there is decidedly more satisfaction
to the buyer, and to the storekeeper, too,
who is anxious to fill the needs of all, but
can't do it in the rush of the last week or
ten days. This is especially true of
articles that must be ordered from the
city, or of articles in stock that must be
duplicated.
Why not go right to work, this coming

week, and get the Christmas gift pur-
chases off your mind; not the confection-
ery and groceries, but the many articles
of jewelery, or fancy work, or clothing,
that need careful selection?

Who Owns this Oyster Pearl ?

William Saunders, of Fairfield, Pa.,
while eating oysters from the shell in the
restaurant of Richard Hartle. in Hagers-
town, on Tuesday night, bit on a hard
substance which on investigation proved
to be a fine pearl, for which a jeweler
offered $300.00.
Now there is a dispute over the owner-

ship of the pearl. Mr. Saunders claims
it, as he bought it in the oysters and Mr.
Hartle concedes the ownership to Mr.
Saunders. A traveling representative of
the oyster firm at Chincoteague, Va.,
from whom Mr. Hartle purchased the
oysters, contends the pearl belongs to the
company, as it sold only the oysters to
Mr. Hartle, and not the pearl.

Wedding Invitations.

We print Wedding Invitations, almost
equal to engraved, and at almost less
than half the engraved cost, in any
quantity from 30 up, with inside and
outside envelopes. Prices by mail quoted
on application.

_

Herbert Angell, a member of the firm
of Trixell & Angell, at Loys, met with a
painful accident several days ago while he
was shredding fodder at the home of
William Anders, near Loys. His left
hand was caught in the shredder, and
was damaged considerably. The little
finger was cut off at the joint, the next
finger was mashed, and the middle one
was broken.
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Samuel M. Kefauver, of Middletown,
who has been butchering hogs for mark-
eting, has been making sausage in a novel
way. .In order to grind the meat, he
uses his son Roy's automobile, which he
hitches up to the machinery.

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
FILED BY CANDIDATES.

Reasonable Expenditures Consider-

ing the Hard Contest.

The reports of the expenses of the re-
cent election in Carroll County, thus far
filed in the office of the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll County, are as fol-
lows:
Theodore F. Brown, treasurer Republi-

can committee, received $1979.75; ex-
pended $1521.62. Wm. D. Lovell, treas-
urer Democratic Committee, received
$1472, expended $1448.00. Candidates
spent the following amounts.

Republican, Charles H. Diller, for Clerk
Circuit Court, $202.98; William L. Sea-
brook, State's Attorney, $147.25; Solomon
Myers for Orphans's Court, $34.00; Moses
J. M. Troxell, $32.21; Harry K. Schaef-
fer, $130.80; for House of Delegates Jesse
Leatherwood, $41.49; E. Frank Ely,
$2i.50; Charles E. Kephart, $51.40; Her-
bert R. Wooden, $36.45; Sheriff, James
M. Stoner, $167.60; County Treasurer,
Martin D. Hess, $68.17; County Commis-
sioners, Benjamin F. Stansbury $76.75.

Democratic Clerk, Edward 0. Cash,
$383.50; State's Attorney, Michael E.
Walsh $164.25; Register of Wills, John S.
Ziegler, $106.25; Orphans' Court, Elias
N. Davis, $54.82; R. Norris Caple, $54.50;
Thomas J. Haines, $55.00; House of Del-
egates, John B. Baker, $8.25; Jacob A.
Frederick, $50.00; G. Fielder Gilbert,
$54.00; Nathan G. Dorsey, nothing;
Covnty Treasurer, 0. Edward Dodrer,
$99.00; State Senate, Wade H. D. War-
field, $380.50; Sheriff, Jesse F. Stem,
$131.65.
The above expenditures are very mod-

est, considering the warmth of the con-
test, and are much less, in some cases,
than reports during the campaign made
them.
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Funeral of Samuel Weybright.

Samuel Weybright died at his home in
Detour, on his birthday, November 26th,
aged 78 years. He had been failing in
strength for a year and death came from
weakness without any disease. He had
been a member of the Church of the
Brethren for 60 years, and served in the
office of Deacon 40 years. He was a
staunch Republican. He was a public-
spirited man and filled every position, at
one time or another, in church, Sunday
school, public school, roads, etc. The
harder the task the better he liked it.
He never missed attending a funeral of

a friend or relative. His was perhaps
the largest funeral ever seen in this neigh-
borhood; 27 automobiles filled with rela-
tives left the house, the hearse and car-
riages going by one route and the autos
by another, both reaching the church at
the same time. There were between 600
and 700 people at the church, but only
449 could get in the church.
There were some 50 autos at the church

and by careful arranging them in lines
any car could leave at any time, and no
accident of any kind happened.

Elder C. D. Bonsack preached from
Deut. 3 : 25, a very much appreciated
discourse. He is survived by his widow.
Mary Ann Snader Weybright, and the
following children: Elder J. S. Wey-
bright, of Thurmont; Jesse P. and Sam-
uel R., of near Detour; Mrs. J. T. Royer,
of Westminster, and Mrs. C. W. Baker,
of Edgemont, and Miss Mary R., at
home; also 19 grand-children.

Wants Squirrel Law Repealed.

We received a communication for pub-
lication, this week, from "a lover of gun-
ning" living in Baltimore county, who
protests apainst the present squirrel law,
prohibiting the shooting of squirrels be-
fore Nov. 10, and desires a return of the
old law permitting their killing after
Sept. 1, urging that as they are "no good
to the farmer" they might as well be
killed.
The gentleman evidently takes it for

granted that because "he is a lover of
gunning" and that squirrels are "no
good," he has a right to exercise his
pleasure, forgetting about the objection-
ableness of trespassing to the average
farmer. The trouble with gunners of the
pleasure class, is, that they assume a
right to tramp around promiscuously over
private property and shoot at squirrels, or
game of any sort, without any restriction
by law. It is not so much the killing of
a few squirrels that is objected to—though
even a squirrel has a natural right to live
as a harmless animal—as it is the fact of
shooting, perhaps carelessly about a farm
where there may be cattle, or persons,
who stand a chance of being the mark of
stray shot. Rather than merely accom-
modate a few idle "lovers of gunning,"
we should advise our legislators to let the
squirrel law stand as it is.

Clerk and Sheriff take Office.

Edward 0. Cash, the newly elected
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll
county„ ,took the oath of office on Wed-
nesday, before Judge William H. For-
sythe, succeeding Oscar D. Gilbert. The
deputy clerks will be as follows: J. Wes-
ley Hoffacker, J. Gloyd Diffendal and
John Shank. Dr. Frank T. Shaw has
been employed to instruct the clerks until
they become familiar with the duties of
the office.
James M. Stoner took the oath as

Sheriff and retained Deputy Beard Arnold
for the present.
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Weller's Vote in Cong. District.

0. E. Weller, recent Republican candi-
date for Governor, is now prominently
mentioned as candidate for Congress,
next year. He carried the district by a
majority of 711, as follows:
Baltimore County, Maj. 294
Carroll ;• 92
Baltimore, 15th. ward „ 543
Baltimore, 16th. „ „ 56 985
Harford County (Bern.) 274
Maj. in District for Weller 711

Stamping Out Hog Cholera.

Snow Hill, Md., Oct. 17.—Under the
Smith-Lever Bill the federal government
made appropriation whereby the differ-
ent counties of the state can get some
help in employing a man trained in agri-
culture as county agent. The county must
pay half of the salary of this man.
The commissioners of Worcester made

an appropriation in January of last year
for this purpose and appointed as county
agent, John F. Monroe, of the Maryland
Agricultural College. In the past month
Mr. Monroe has been waging a crusade
against an outbreak of hog cholera. This
disease is prevented by the inoculation of
hogs with a serum manufactured in this
state by the Agricultural Experiment
Station. This serum is sold to the farm-
ers at actual cost of production. Then, in
counties where the commissioners have
provided for a county agent, whose serv-
ices are free to the people, they are able
to have their hogs treated at merely the
cost of the scram.
In Worcester the County Agent has

helped treat in the past month, about
1,000 hogs at a cost to the farmers of not
over $700. and a cost to the county of
about $25. The results obtained from this
month's work mean a saving to the farm-
ers of the county of at least $6,000.
From the results of this cholera work

Worcester county farmers recommend
that all counties appoint an Agricultural
Agent, not only for hog cholera work,
but for the general good of agricultural
interests.

War Repair Shops Ever Busy.

Something of the extent to which arms
and equipment are damaged in warfare
may be realized from the fact that the
repair shops which the British govern-
ment has built near the general head-
quarters of the expeditionary force in
France number more than 300 and em-
ploy more than 28,000 picked men in
various trades. According to the New
York "Times," the shops are made of
galvanized iron and timber, and contain
the most modern and improved form of
machines. One of the chief functions of
these shops is to keep in repair the motor
vehicles used in various branches of the
service. Motorcycles, automobiles and
motor trucks are used in large numbers,
and the service to which they are as-
signed is often so severe that accidents
are frequent. Heavy trucks bearing am-
munition are sent at full speed along
roads which in times of peace would be
regarded as almost impassable, But the
ammunition must be delivered, and the
drivers take risks equal to those involved
in trench fighting.

Shells also play havoc with the motor
equipment. Every evening the disabled
vehicles are towed to the repair shops,
some of them to be almost rebuilt. On
one occasion recently the shops repaired
and put back into service sixty-four auto-
mobiles and motorcycles in twenty-four
hours. The shop devoted to air craft re-
pairs covers two acres. Since the air
craft gun has been brought to a high
state of perfection it is very seldom that
a scout makes an ascension without be-
coming the target for enemy guns. As
soon as an air craft is struck the pilot
returns to the shop for repairs. Two
thousand men are kept busy all the time
on this work alone. The pilots have
nothing to say about repairs. In fact, it
is said that the less they know about the
intricacies of the machines they have to
handle the better for both machine and
pilot, for then there will be no temptation
to make delicate adjustments in mid-air,
and thus run the risk of a fatal fall.
Thousands of men are engaged in the

work of repairing shoes and uniforms.
When a soldier finds his boots giving way
he draws a new pair and sends the dam-
aged ones to the repair shop. No attempt
is made to return the repaired boots to
their original wearer. They are simply
made ready for service again and sent
back to the general stores, to be drawn
by some one whom they will fit. Shirts,
coats and trousers are dealt with in the
same way. The main repair shop, how-
ever, is devoted to gun repair. The mech-
anism of a modern field piece is compli-
cated and, therefore, easily thrown out
of order. Moreover, a gun in active serv-
ice must be thoroughly cleaned and over-
hauled at least once a week. After a se-
vere engagement there is much conges-
tion about the shops, and the thousands
of men are compelled to work overtime.
Many of the skilled workmen have taken
their families to France, and a city has
grown up about the shops.—Phila. Bul-
letin.

Church to get Hotel.

Judge M. L. Keedy, of the Washing-
ton county court, in an opinion filed
Thursday in the suit of Mrs. Georgie A.
Conner and other heirs of John Luther
Nicodemus, Hagerstown banker, who left
an estate of $500,000, decided that Trinity
Reformed church, Boonsboro, became
absolute owner of the Commercial Hotel
property, Boonsboro, which Mr. Nico-
demus left in trust, the income to be ap-
plied to the support of the minister in
charge. It is thought the church will sell
the hotel, which is valued at $10,000.
The Nicodemus heirs asked the court to

construe that paragraph of the will re-
lating to the disposition of the hotel and
to say whether the devise was valid or
void. Judge Keedy decided that the
church acquired an absolute estate in fee
simple in the property and had power to
lease, sell, grant and convey the property
as it may see proper. If the hotel is sold,
the court ruled, the proceeds must be in-
vested and net annual income applied to
support of the pastor. —Frederick News.

Its Wires not Crossed.

In an editorial last week we stated that
the Pilot had used an article from the
RECORD, crediting the same to the Advo-
cate. As the Advocate had used the item
the week before, without credit, the
Pilot was straight in its own use of it.
The matter was hardly worth mentioning
by us, as all papers use the scissors to
some extent, without crediting the origin
of articles, but since we did it, the proper
thing for us to do is to absolve the Pilot
from "crossed wires" in the matter.

FORD'S EXPEDITION
IN INTEREST OF PEACE.

Serious Fears Expressed that the

• Effort May do Harm.

The Henry Ford peace expedition,
which is to sail for The Hague, on Satur-
day, in the Oscar II, the steamer chart-
ered by Mr. Ford, is not taken very
seriously and is strictly a private enter-
prise, so far as the U. S. government is
concerned. The delegates will at least
get a cheap trip to Europe, and a fund
of experience.
There are those,on the other hand, who

think that Mr. Ford's scheme is both un-
wise and ill-timed, and that it may
cause trouble, especially if he incites
mutiny by getting, as he says, "the
Soldiers out of the trenches by Christmas
Day-" The chances are that any mis-
sionary movement of this kind will be
suppressed, at once, by the Holland au-
thorities, and the peace party be invited
to leave the country.
Most of the prominent men invited to

go, have declined, including Hon. Wm.
J. Bryan. Mr. Ford has invited the
Pope to co-operate with him. Mr. Ford
proposes holding a "peace conference"
which is to formulate plans for peace and
present them to the warring nations, but
the preponderance of opinion is that the
time is not yet ripe for peace, and that
such a movement can not at any time
bring it about, and that just now the ef-
fort will be resented as improper inter-
ference.
The Oscar II will leave promptly at 2

p. m. Saturday from the foot of 15th
street, Hoboken. Besides the Ford party,
it will carry about 450 third-class pas-
sengers going home for Christmas and
6500 tons of cargo—mostly provisions, as
the company has never carried munitions
of war. The agents of the line do not
expect that the British Admiralty will
order the vessel into Kirkwall, but will
stop her somewhere off the north coast
of Scotland and send an officer on board
to examine the passenger manifest.
One of the banners which the boat will

carry is the peace flag, consisting of two
hands elapsed above a broken sword.
It was emphasized that everybody who

was going is to be Mr. Ford's personal
guest, and that the multitude of news-
paper men, writers and photographers
who are going—about 50 of the 100 per-
sons accepted so far are members of these
trades—are in the same position as any-
body else. Each of the principal moving.
picture companies has a representative
on board,

Several European nations, neutrals as
well as belligerents, have inquired of the
United States concerning the status of
the peace party which is to sail in vessels
chartered by Henry Ford. To each Sec-
retary Lansing has replied that the Amer-
ican government not only has no con-
nection with the expedition but assumes
no responsibility for any activities or ne-
gotiations on the part of those engaged in
the movement. Secretary Lansing has
promptly explained that the party woula
carry no credentials from the State De-
partment and did not differ from any
other body of Americans traveling in
Europe.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 29th., 1915.—Ida Lan-
dis, executrix of Sarah A. Reck, de-
ceased, reported sale of personal property.
The last will and testament of Sarah A.

Noll, late of Carroll county, deceased,
was admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto Sarah
A. Leister, who received order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of Franci-

anna H. Haines, late of Carroll county,
deceased, was admitted to probate and
letters testamentary thereon granted unto
Albert E. Lambert, who received warrant
to appraise and order to notify creditors.
Joseph T. Parrish, administrator of

Stephen E. Parrish, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
The last will and testament of William

L. Richards, late of Carroll county, de-
ceased, was admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary thereon were granted
unto Mary L. Richards, who received
warrant to appraise and order to notify
creditors.

William H. Sharp, administrator of
Samuel F. T. Sharp, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.

Alice V. Shipley, administratrix of
Elias G. Shipley, deceased, reported sale
of personal property and settled her first
account.
TUESDAY, Nov. 30th., 1915.—Alice J.

Kuhn, administratrix of Harry F. Kuhn,
deceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
Lydia V. Lambert, executrix of Jahn

H. Lambert, deceased, settled her first
and final account.

Westminster Deposit & Trust Co.,
guardian of Howard Pickett, settled its
first and final account.
Richard P. Dorsey and Alice P. Galt,

administrators of Sarah Jane Dorsey, de-
ceased, settled their first and final ac-
count.

Catherine Carlile, administratrix of
Birdie C. Deveney, deceased, settled her
first and final account.

Daniel W. Garner, executor of John T.
Reck, deceased, reported sale of real es-
tate on which the Court granted order
ni Si.
Otto H. Cook, received order to draw

funds.

Lawrence Diehlman, who has been
conducting a store along the Emmitsburg
and Frederick State Highway, near Mt.
St. Mary's college, for a number of years,
intends to retire from active business,
having made sale of his personal effects
on Saturday, December 4. Mr. Diehl-
man has long been a familiar personage
along the mountain and has gained an
enviable reputation as a musician through-
out this section by his annual pilgrimage
to his father's grave at the old "Hill"
church each Christmas morning, there
rendering a number of chrietrnas selec-
tione.

For a Greater Baltimore.

It is reported that a bill will be pre-
sented to the legislature providing for an
extension of the city limits of Baltimore,
without referendum to the people in the
territory to be annexed. The plan will of
course be fought by the members from
Baltimore and Anne Arundel counties,
and such other support as they can enlist
on their side.
Such an extension as is proposed would

take into the city all of Highlandtown
and Canton, St. Helena, Colgate,Garden-
ville, Lauraville, Raspeburg, Hamilton,
Overlea, Govans as far north as Cedar-
croft, Roland Park, part of Mount
Washington, and all the thickly settled
section between there and the Western
Maryland Railroad, Windsor Hills, Ten
Hills, Paradise, Irvington, Halethorpe
Lansdowne, Mount Winans, Westport,
Brooklyn and Curtis Bay, making the
limits of the city about 10 miles square.
The suburbanites,will see in the propo-

sition an increased tax rate, while the
politicians of the two counties will see the
loss of political power. On the other
hand, Baltimore and Anne Arundel
county resorts have so flagrantly violated
the Sunday laws, apparently with the
consent of the county police authorities,
that a large element in these sections see
in city control a more respectable and law-
abiding government.
A big fight is sure to result, as the

proposition is too big to be handled
merely as a local bill, and will likely
develop into one of the most important
questions of the session.

The Cheapest Permanent Road.

In the current issue of Farm and Fire-
side is an article on concrete roads from
which we gather that a high grade
macadam seldom costing more than $30 a
mile for upkeep expenses is a pleasant
reality.
"Concrete roads built in the United

States during 1914 cost on the average
$11,921 a mile of 16-foot width. One
hundred and forty-four concrete roads
built during the twenty years previous to
1914 cost $12,766 a mile of 16-foot width.
Most concrete roads are 16 feet wide.
"Upkeep and repair charges have been

less than $25 a year for a concrete road
built in Bellefontaine, Ohio, more than
twenty years ago. The yearly mainte-
nance of the 51 miles of concrete roads in
Wayne County, Michigan, costs $28.43 a
mile. It costs $13.92 a year to keep up a
concrete road at Spencer, Mass.
"Concrete roads are not affected by the

weather, traffic, or mud or trash tracked
upon them, as is the case with some im-
proved roads. Freezing and thawing
have no effect on them if properly con-
structed. Heat does not soften them, nor
cold make them brittle. Concrete in-
creases in strength with age.
"Wayne county, Michigan, has the

most remarkable system of concrete roads
in the United States. This system was
begun seven years ago. The value of the
abutting farm land has been doubled in
some instances, and all land has increased
in value because of concrete roads."

MARRIED.

FOREMAN—KNorr. — Mr. Charles L.
Foreman, of Union Bridge, and Miss
Myrtle Pauline Knott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benedict Knott, of Keymar,
were married on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 1, by Rev. Guy P. Bready, at the
parsonage in Taneytown.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
reirluar death notices published free.

ANNAN.—Mr. Andrew Annan, one of
the most prominent citizens of Emmits-
burg, died at his home at that place, on
Monday morning, aged 78 years. Death
was due to heart disease from which he
had been suffering during a short illness.
Mr. Annan leaves a widow and one
daughter, Miss Luella Annan; and one
sister, Mrs. 0. A. Homer, of Emmits-
burg. Funeral services were held on
Wednesday. (See Emmitsburg Cor.)

LEFEYRE.—Mrs. Alice Lefevre, widow
of James Lefevre, a well known and
respected woman of Littlestown, died at
her home in that place Sunday morning,
after a lingering illness from cancer. Her
age was about 68 years.
Surviving her are the following chil-

dren: Mrs. Dale Crukleton, Littlestown;
Mrs. Harry Sclariver, Union Mills, Md.;
Miss Lula Lefevre, Philadelphia; Miss
Ruth Lefevre, Lock Haven; Miss Carrie
Lefevre, at home; Walter, Philadelphia;
Nevin, London, Eng. ; Roy, Piedmont,
West Virginia; Claude, Littlestown; and
Edward and Benjamin at home. She
also leaves three sisters, Mrs. Edward
Crouse, Littlestown; Mrs. Harry Landis
and Mrs. John Spangler, Fairfield, Pa.
The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon

at 2.30, meeting at her late home. Sew-
ices were conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Whitener, Reformed pastor. Interment
in Mt. Carmel cemetery.

IN SAD BUT LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear sister, Edythe M. Baugnman (nee

Renner) who departed this life, one year
ago, Dec. th.. 1914.

In memory we ofttimes see
The one we loved so dear:

The visions seems so clear to us
We feel she must be near.

God called her home, it was his will;
But in our hearts, we love her still.

Her memory is as dear to-day
As in the hour she passed away.

The month of December once more is here,
To us the saddest of the year.

Because it took from us away
Our dear sister one year ago today.

By William H. Renner and wife.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our thanks to all friends
and neighbors for their many kindnesses ex-
tended to us during the illness and death of my
husband and father.

MRS. ABRAM FIARN AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

The Trustees and patrons of Piney Creek
public school return their thanks to the P. 0.
S. of A., for the American flag presented to the
school, and to all who conti ibuted in any way
toward the event.
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COL. ROOSEVELT has made it clear that
lie will not support Elihu Root for Pres-
ident, although he is the same Mr. Root
that the Col. once said was "the ablest
man in public life, not only in the United
States, but in the world." Perhaps the
Colonel would find it very difficult to
support anybody but himself ?

s—.0

A eaomixese e)ecricess of Pennsyl-
vania proposes that the legislature of the
state pass a special act, permitting the
women of the state to vote on the ques-
tion of whether or not they desire equal
suffrage. He thinks such a vote would
greatly illuminate the whole question,
and make the solution of it easier, not
only for Pennsylvania but for other
states, as there has always been an un-
certainty as to what percentage of women
actually want to vote.

THERE ARE A issr of brave and good
people in England, but there must be an
awful lot of cowards and "hums" there
too, judging from the facts uncovered by
the war. The latest is the revolt of the
Labor Unionists against the restriction of
the hours for beer saloons; the laborites
say, "No beer, no work," and many of
the men are employed in government
war munition factories, where ever since
the opening of the war there has been
difficulty in getting men to work faith-
fully. If England was alone, in a war in
Europe, many of her stolidly unpatriotic
people would deserve quick defeat, and
receive little sympathy,

What Will the Legislative Mill Give Us?

Discussion is being made to some ex-
tent through our state exchanges, as to
what measures may be introduced in the
next legislature, looking to state-wide
benefit. Two of the members from
Worcester County, suggest the following:
A law simplifying the ballot—making

it easier to vote.
Repeal of the Judges Pension law.
Repeal of the law requiring a declara-

tion for citizenship.
Repeal of laws creating useless C0111-

missions and jobs.
All of the above are in the interest of

taxpayers, and have been heretofore in-
dorsed by the Recoen. In the same
class, we would add:
Repeal of the Furniture Exemption

law, and
A law repealing the Primary Election

laws, as they now are, for use in the
counties.
We have recently been hearing a great

deal said by individuals in favor of a
Poll tax, and it is one of the new laws
indorsed by the Frederick county farm-
ers. Such a law has sonic good argu-
ment to recommend it, but we are not
convinced that it would be satisfactory in
operation, nor that it would always repre-
sent exact justice. We rather incline to
a tax on furniture and personal effects of
all kinds (waiving even the $100 exempt-
tion) and making $100 the minimum
basis for all voters.
Among the larger propositions, we are

heartily in favor of—
A law for Carroll County requiring the

County Treasurer to collect the taxes,
and abolish the district collectors.
A law taxing mortgages and judgments

and all interest bearing securities, on
some fair and equitable basis, and pre-
ferably applying to the entire state.
Our elections are costing too much

money. The charges for election print-
ing and publishing, and the expenses of
Election Boards, should be restricted by
law. At present, many of these charges
represent unregulated "grab" on the
part of those on the inside. The item-
ized bills for much of this work, if made
public, would show indefensible charges.
Greater safety in the general use of our

public roads, is a crying necessity. The
list of dead and maimed, during the past
year, due to automobile accidents, calls
more effectually for greater safety than
any written arguments. "Safety first,"
speed and pleasure afterwards, is the
proper motto to apply to the use of out
roads. Waste of life and property is of
more importance than questions of tax-
ation.

The Question of National Taxation.

In addition to the heavy burdens of
state and county taxation, our National
governmental policy is likely to call for a
direct tax on many thousands who do
not now feel the burden of a National tax,
even with the present stamp tax and in-
come tax laws. We are now paying "war
tax" though at peace, owing to the fail-
ure of our own new tariff' laws to bring
in sufficient revenue for the expenses of
carrying on the government.
The Congress that convenes next week,

will have before it serious questions of
ways and means of securing more reve-
nue. Some of the propositions offered
by the administration is an increase of
income tax receipts through making the
law apply to lower incomes; a tax of one
cent a pound on sugar, and a tax on gas-
oline, oils of various kinds, and on other
articles not mentioned in detail.
Congress, like the state, will likely go

at the question from the basis of present
expenditures, rather than from the basis
of lower expenditures. For years, our
Congresses have been "Billion Dollar"
Congresses in point of gross expendi-
tures, largely because of the "pork
barrel" plan of distributing public build-
ing bills, and river and harbor• improve-
ments, among the members for expendi-
tures in their districts. A man who goes
to Congress and does not "get something"
for his district, considers himself a fail-
ure—and it must be admitted that it is
the peoples' fault.
No system of increased taxation is fully

justifiable that is not preceded by an ex-
ercise of decent economy. This county
has been living too high in a good many
ways—spending money for luxuries not
needed for even a liberal standard of
government—and this is as true of the
Nation as of the state.
We are building Postoflices in county

towns, at big expense, that ought not to
be built; rivers and harbors get appro-
priatiens that are not entitled to them;
government plants are maintained at
many places for no higher object than to
provide profitable jobs; and in innumer-
able ways not known to the average per-
son, Uncle Sam's money is shared out
with a liberal hand.
This county will never begrudge the

payment of just taxes for needed objects.
It is largely true everywhere that people
pay taxes willingly, when they know
their affairs are well and economically
managed, and that their portion is equi-
tably arrived at. It is the unnecessary
expenditure, and its unequal distribution.
that causes the complaints.

Is Germany Weakening?

The indications are that Germany and
Austria are at last feeling the drain of the
war on their fighting material, and that
their resources in men are much more
nearly exhausted than those of the allies.
The latter, if given the time—and especi-
ally Russia and England—can still place
millions of new troops in the field and
equip them. Germany can apparently
supply only the equipment.
The German aggressive, east and west,

seems to have lost force within the past
month, likely due to the extending battle
lines and a consequent thinning of troops
along the lines. It is still much too early
to say that Germany is sure to be de-
feated, but the indications appear to
point pretty clearly in that direction,
especially if Roumania and Greece pre-
serve their neutrality.
England is extremely slow in measur-

ing up to the demands, in the matter of
furnishing men, but reports seem to in-
dicate that her army is now growing more
rapidly, while Russia, with the assistance
of Japanese war material, is adding im-
mense fresh forces. Italy has also not as
yet furnished a great army, and has not
suffered severely in the engagements so
far with Austria.
The "wearing down" plan that seems

to be in force along the western battle
line, while costing both sides dearly, is
nevertheless hardest on Germany. As in
a game of chess, the side with the ad-
vantage in pieces can better afford even
trades than the other side, and that
seems to be the situation, so far as Ger-
many is concerned.
Frank H. Simonds, war expert of the

N. Y. Tribune, through a system of
figuring from data that seems reasonably
well established, reaches the conclusion
that by April 1, 1916, allowing for casual-
ties at the same rate as the past year,
finds that the Germans will have a total
force of 2,300,000 men in the field, and
Austria 1,200,000, or a total of 3,500,000;
and that against this, France will have
1,500,000, England 1,000,000, Russia at
least 2,000,000, Italy at least 750,000, a
total of 5,250,000.
This figuring takes no account of the

Turks, Bulgarians or Servians, as Mr.
Simonds says they cut but little real
figure, and are practically balanced by
troops from Belgium and French and
English colonies, not counted in his es-
timates. Ile further says that both Eng-
land, Italy and Russia, will yet have
millions of reserves, while Germany will
have practically none. France is the
only allied power without any material
reserve force. According to his estimate,
by April 1 Germany will have lost
5,450,000 men killed, captured or perma-
nently disabled, Austria 3,800,000, France
2,450,000, Russia 6,000,000. England
1,250,000, and Italy 750,000.

A horse famine in the United States is
predicted by Western breeders.

Tariff by Commission.

The Tariff Commission League, which
is carrying on a nation-wide campaign
for the creation and permanent main-
tenance of a uon-partisan tariff commis-
sion, is making rapid progress. Its ef-
fort is meeting with enthusiastic support
from all sections of the country. An
overwhelming majority of the influential
newspapers and magazines, representing
all shades of political and tariff policy, is
backing the movement. The public is
growing tired of tariff tinkering and is
demanding a system that will give per-
manency and stability to our tariff poli-
cy. The objections that are urged are
founded upon the selfish interests which
have made our present system a failure,
or else upon a misunderstanding of the
purposes and aims of the League's efforts.
A prominent Pennsylvania manufac-

turer who has long been identified with
the high protective policy appeals to all
manufacturers to beware of the tariff'
commission plan on the ground that it is
offered as a substitute for higher tariff at
a time when an upward revision is abso-
lutely necessary. He says that the im-
mediate need is higher tariff rates, "the
higher the better."
There are many that will agree with

him. But it will be well for all people,
even those who favor high tariffs, that
this man and his associates in business
and policies do not have the shaping of
the next tariff law. It has been this
polity of "the higher the better," or
"the lower the better," that has made
tariff legislation a farce in this country.
An extremely and unreasonably high
rate law now is the surest forerunner of
an extremely and unreasonably low rate
law to follow a few years hence, just as
the present low rate law makes necessary
an upward revision at the present time.

It is this continual clashing of extrem-
ists that provides the most forceful argu-
ment for a permanent tariff commission.
It is not the belief of the commission ad-
vocates that the purely political questions
of protection, tariff for revenue or free
trade can ever be so sterilized as to ren-
der them non-political. The majority
must always elect representatives to Con-
gress pledged to some particular form of •
tariff, either high or low or in between.
But when the country has stated its pref-
erence, who is going to carry out this
preference according to orders? The
fulfillment of the preference of the people
is not a political question.

It is a scientific question, and efficiency
demands that it be carried out scientifical-
ly. Here is where the permanent, non-
partisan tariff commiseion comes in. It
can respond to the preferences of the
people and shape legistation to meet that
preference as Congress has never been
able to do. The German tariff commis-
sion took ten years to go over the tariff
once. The French commission took a
longer period of time. But they worked
out well organized systems upon which
their law-making bodies could act and
their tariff policies are now recognized as
the strongest factors in their commercial
strength. The Tariff Commission League
simply proposes to put tariff legislation
in this country on a similar basis—Penn-
sylvania Farmer.
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War Upon Pain!

Pain is a visitor to every home arid
usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But
you are prepared for every emergency if
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment handy. It is the greatest pain killer
ever discovered. Simply laid on the skin
—no rubbing required—it drives the pain
away. It is really wonderful.

Mervin H. Soister, Berkeley, Cal.,
writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping
around the Panama Exposition with wet
feet. I came home with my neck so stiff
that I couldn't turn. I applied Sloan's
Liniment freely and went to bed. To my
surprise, next morning the stiffness had
almost disappeared, four hours after the
second applicotion I was as good as new."
March, 1915. At Druggists. 25c.

A d7ertisement

A prominent English statesman re-
cently said that the war had been a sur-
prise to all the nations participating in it.
Tne British were surprised that their
army was so inadequate; the French were
surprised that war came to them, and
the Germans were surprised because their
gigantic army did not attain to victory in
three months. It might be added that
the United States would be surprised if it
were to be attacked by a foreign nation;
surprised in the true sense of the word,
which, according to the dictionary, is "to
strike with astonishment; to take una-
wares at a disadvantage."—Rochester
Democrats.
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Why You Should Use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Because it has all established reputation
won by its good works.
Because it is most esteemed by those

who have used it for many years, as oc-
casion required, and are best acquainted
with its good qualities.
Because it loosens and relieves a cold

and aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
Because it does not contain opium or

any other narcotic.
Because it is within the reach of all. It

only costs a quarter. Obtainable every-
where.
Advertisement.

This country now owns 8,000 islands,
supporting a population of 10,000,000. I
The commerce of these islands exceeds
$300,000,000, or more than that of the
United States in any yeor prior to 1850.

- -
Restless Flat Hunters.

The restlessness of the flat dweller
Is a national mystery. Why does he
go forth inevitably in the spring to ' A
find another fiat and to insert his fam- i
ily and furniture t herein? As likely
as not it is the flat which he aban-
doned five years ago. Since then he
occupied four other flats, each a vast
improvement over its predecessor, and
he is now delighted with the new fiat
Which lie left in disgust five years ago.
lie has spent hundreds of dollars in
arriving at this stage of happiness, but
be will abandon the fiat again next
year and flit on in a moving van as
large as a small chapel.
We falter, appalled at the task of

discovering the flat dweller's purpose
until we consider the strangely similar
restlessness of the sick man who lies
on one side until he can't stand it any
longer and then, with the assistance of
his devoted family, is turned over on
the other side. The change is a de-
lightful relief, although a few hours
before he couldn't endure to lie on that
side a minute longer.—George Finch in
Collier's Weekly.

Dolly Madison.
The history of. the first sixteen years

of the White House is practically a
biography of Mrs. Dolly Madison, the
handsome young widow whom the
bachelor James Madison married
long after his friends had regard-
ed him as "confirmed" in his single
blessedness. The first eight years she
was the official hostess for the elderly
widower, President Thomas Jefferson,
her husband being a member of his
cabinet. Jefferson was rich, and his
patriotic prodigality assisted her in
uniting the warring social factions of
the "capital in the wilderness," as
Washington was then called. Mrs.
Madison's experience as hostess for
Jefferson was her social education and
the White House was her training
school, and during Madison's own ad-
ministrations his wealth likewise help-
ed greatly in oiling the wheels of the
chariot of state. "Queen Dolly's" beau-
ty, charm and wit were the only
wealth she brought her husband, as
she was in circumstances actually
straitened when Madison married her.
—New York World.

A King's Trick.
King Gustavus III. of Sweden had

been frequently invited to the little
court of Schwerin. In 178.3 he paid a
visit to Germany, and as soon as the
Duchess of Mecklenburg heard of his
approach she prepared fetes in his
honor. But Gustavus, who disdained
the petty courts of the small rulers,
sent two of his attendants—a page
named Peyron and Desvouges, a valet
who had formerly been an actor—to
be entertained by the duchess. The
two personated the king and his min-
ister. Baron Sparre, and sustained the
characters throughout. They accepted
as their due all the homage meant for
their master. danced with the Meck-
lenburg ladies who were presented to
them, and Peyron went so far as to
ask one of the ladies for her portrait.
Meantime Gustavus was enjoying
himself elsewhere in secret.

The Wonderful Toad Bone.
All early writers attribute wonderful

qualities to toads and frogs and the
various parts of their bodies. Pliny
believed, for instance. that if a toad
was brought into the midst of a mob
or other large and unruly concourse
of people "silence would instantly pre-
vail." A small bone found in the right
side of toads "of the proper age" was
also believed to have powers over the
various elements. "By throwing this
bone into a vessel of boiling water,"
says Pliny. "it will Immediately cool it,
the, water refusing to boil again until
the bone has been removed. To find
this bone. expose the (lead toad on an
ant hill. When the ants have eaten
her all away except the bones take
each bone separately and drop it into
boiling water. Thus may the won-
drous toad bone be discovered."

He Didn't Know Mary Ann.
"Keep moving, keep moving," urged

a downtown policeman in an effort to
clear the sidewalk.
A countryman appealed to him in de-

spair.
"I've lost my wife," he said,
"Well, get another one," replied the

policeman laconically.
The countryman shook his head.
"You don't know Mary Ann," he an-

swered.—Indianapolis News.

Judicial Advantages.
"A magistrate has unusual domestic

advantages over other men whose
wives are always giving them a piece
of their minds."
"What advantage has he?"
"When she starts in to give it be

can bind her over to keep the piece."—
Baltimore American.

A Common Type.
"Duhwaite is what I would call a

limited humanitarian."
"In what respect?"
"The wrongs of humanity in gen.

eral work him up to a frenzy, but the
Individual cases merely bore him."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Turkish Babies.
The Turkish mother loads her child

?vith amulets as soon as it is born,
and a small bit of' mud, steeped in hot
water, prepared by previous charms, ia
enick on its forehead.

As Others See Us..
Little LIAntle!- Pa W. what is the

meaning of eetentation? Paw—Osten.
tenon, son, is it way the neighbors
have of shone-lug off.—Intlianapolis Star

Nothing is Olean which is superffie
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:JHESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Open Every Evening Until Further Notice

ca Ladies' Tailored Coats
Don't put off any longer se-

lecting your new Coat for this
winter. Our line is almost corn-
plete yet; so it will pay you to

c5 come while you have a wide
choice.

0
cl,
X Our stock of Dress Goods is Buggy and Auto Robes
es always kept in first-class shape
c) by the addition of new goods0 8
i weekly to suit the demands of

the public. If its stylish and
durable Dress Goods you want, Cord Pants 

04
0§ you can get them here.
c.,
cll

=------------ 8 We are showing a full stock of 0•
the celebrated Shippensburg QC ,2 Cord Pants for Men and Boys, g

.6 at different prices. Let us show 9
il Don't fail to look over our 

; 
vou them a. They re guaranteedW  stock of Horse Blankets. e -to he of the best workmanship. 0e have a large assortment and we

r:cz0 are sure we can save you money ...
, by making your purchase here. Heady-made Clothing c)

x
8 Bed Blankets Y0
g A big assortment of Bed
0 Blankets to se.1.ect from, in either
8 Gray or White. We have them

'21g in almost any grade, from the all our Clothing at a Special Re- v6 cheap cotton to the best to be duced Price. Give us a call, .,
S obtained woolen.

W
and take advantage of this offer. *

0 oc300000000000:3000000000000 00003300006000:.7000000OrmX,

Winter Underwear
In this department you will

find a variety of well-selected
Underwear, for Men, Women.
Boys, Girls, or Children, in either
cotton or wool,made up in Union
Suits, or in the single piece.
Look through our stock and get
our low prices.Dress Goods

Horse Blankets

ilIMIMM11111•1••••

A very pretty lot of thes,a it
your inspection.

Obey that impulse, and come
to us for your Winter Suit of
Clothes. We are showing a very
attractive line of well-made Suits
for men and young men. During
the next four weeks we will offer

ft 4

Proper business methods will
enable you to finance a home.

The Birnie Trost Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

*•*•*•.11,•*•*•4•• *•*•*•At..•*•4• 4•*•*0 40 4.4G rs,•4“s*,a 4,• 454% 040 le

)1, READY FOR FALL i•. .4, We have for your inspection the largest assortment of t
: Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes: we have ever carried. Come in and look them over •* -a• before buying. •* •
* We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also ;
•

• great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes. •* *•
* We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes ;on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.

Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here
Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps.

Remember we are headquarters for
NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

.0 * a * a W • •le• *• ik• le•a •11r•a W •ik• •W•le•* • * • le•ilt•a

Everybody Get in
Line For Prosperity.
Home Patronage Will Do It

If you spend your money with your neighbor he'll spend his
with you.

The ads. in your home paper will tell you how to spend it
judiciously.

BOOST FOR HOME TRADE AND PROSPERITY
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MARKETING GEESE.

girds Should Be Dressed to Commisnd

Best Prices.

Geese must be shipped dressed to the

Markets if you wish to realize what

they are worth, writes C. T. Cornman in

the National Stockman. The very best

way to kill is to hang up each bird sep-

arately with a weight attached to the

bill by a wire hook. Draw a sharp

knife diagonally across the roof of the

mouth. starting away back in the

mouth, thereby severing the main ar-

tery. causing a clean bleeding and

rapid death. The method may best be

described as a stab in the brain, then

a twist of the knife.
Geese are very difficult to pick. In

scalding their plumage is so dense It is

!.41. St; SIS St-!1V

j$ The snow white Embden goose is

• a favorite market variety. It pos-

• ceases the advantage of white plum-

!.2.' age, which is a big factor in its
w profit producing ability, since white

IV goose feathers are in strong de-

• mand at top prices. The weights

ot of Embden geese are twenty pounds

IV for the gander and eighteen for the

goose. The bird pictured is an Emb-

den gander.
iii

not easy for the scalding water to pen-

etrate. Common practice is to wrap
them in an old blanket after scalding

and allow them to steam. Some pack-

ing establishments use steam success-

fully and in this way give them a dry

scald.
By far the best method is dry pick-

ing—that is, the removal of the feath-

ers without wetting—and this is the

method favored by most of the eastern

markets and is best adapted when

they are to be kept in cold storage. In

general practice the bird is plucked
while dying, when it has lost con-

sciousness and is insensible to pain,

but when the relation between nervous

and muscular systems still continues.

Cooling has a most marked effect on

the appearance and keeping qualities

of the body. The sooner it is cooled

after death the better.

Two methods of packing are resorted

to, dry packing and wet or ice packing,

and the latter is the one generally used.

In dry packing the birds are shipped in

boxes, and this method can only be

used when the weather is cold and the

distance short and special packing

boxes are used so the birds will show

to the very best advantage. When ice

packed they are generally shipped in

large barrels. A layer of clean ice is

placed in the bottom of the barrel, then

a layer of birds, packed in a circle with

backs up; then another layer of ice and

the birds so arranged that they never

touch the sides of the barrel.

The careful marketing of the feathers

should bring in sufficient revenue to

pay for the killing, dressing and mar-

keting of the birds if they have been

dry picked. Scalding greatly reduces

the value of the feathers.

SOUR MILK FOR EGGS.

Poultry Need Some Kind of Animal

Food In the Ration.

Milk or meat in the ration may make

all the difference between profit and

loss. says H. L. Kempster, professor of
•

poultry husbandry of the Missouri Col-

lege of Agriculture. We know from

our tests at the experiment station and

from the experience of poultrymen ev-

erywhere. We got only 945 eggs from

a pen of hens that ate no animal food,

while another pen of hens, no better in

any way, but fed sour milk, laid 1,783.

Those fed beef scrap laid 1,802 eggs.

While this is a higher record than

either of the others. the sour milk is so

much cheaper and easier to get on

most farms that we recommend it

most highly. At 20 cents a dozen the

eggs from the hens fed sour milk

brought $29.71 and those from the hens
fed scrap beef $30.03. The difference

wouldn't begin to pay for the extra
cost and trouble of beef scrap.
The big thing to remember is that

the hells fed no animal food brought
little more than half as much egg
money. Theory and experience both
say. "Feed the laying hen sour milk as
part of her ration."
A good sour milk ration: Corn, four

parts; wheat, two parts; bran mid-
dlings, one part; cornmeal, one part;
sour milk separately. Give 100 hens
two and one-half gallons of milk and
from nineteen to twenty-five pounds of
other food a day.

Hen Shelter.

When weather will permit the .1sen8

Prefer being outdoors. But when com-

fortable quarters are provided the

fowls never full to make use ot them

It bad weather.—farm .Totirnal.
. - -1r-,111.1111.

TRYMAN.

•  —14011010witinkowialli—

tention on cold
e sunshine and SI
clean, loose, dry I
r.
ry floor and ven hf-
drafts are requi-

• sites of the poultry house.

IV The fall chicks must be kept hIE

W. growing. The bigger they get !V

IV before winter sets in the more
I. certain they are to make profit- I

IV able fowls.
• Poultry should always be fed !V

R1 in a clean place. Cleanliness is itg

• the greatest foe of soup.
• Lay in a good supply of road

• dust or sifted coal ashes for dust
• baths during the winter.
hI !V

tIE ite. lt;tiE ,,TWWW!,:!WWW.

WINTER FEEDING
HENS ECONOMICALLY

During cold weather, the highest
priced egg season, we frequently get

eggs from more than half of our flock,

while our neighbors sometimes com-
plain of getting none at all, and their

feed bills are no smaller than ours,
writes Mrs. E. 0. Swope in the Amer-

ican Agriculturist. In the winter care

of our chickens I find several things

worth considering. The chaff which
lies a foot deep on the floors of many

haylofts affords an ideal winter litter

for the hens during an entire winter.

This chaff not only supplies grass seed,

but green feed in the form of clover

leaves. I have made it a practice of
giving the hens a basket of this at
noon. scattering a little wheat and oats

in the chaff. It is surprising how the
hens will work and scratch to get the

wheat grains.
We always have a little corner filled

with fine dirt, to which a little lime
has been added, for the hens to scratch

and have a dust bath. With an old

paring knife I cut into small bits the
waste part of cabbage, celery, turnips.

onions, sprouts and scraps from the
table and feed these to the hens. A
half bushel of turnips kept in a warm
place where it is light, so they will
sprout freely. will supply a nice quan-
tity of greens, which will be greatly

relished by the hens during the cold
days.
Small meat bones may be pounded

up and fed occasionally. We cook the
potato and apple parings as the foun-

tiE
b,"1 The always popular and probably

fhj the widest known of all American
Ve' breeds of poultry is the Barred

Plymouth Rock. Barred Plymouth
IX Rock males weigh from eight to ten
,,tc pounds, females from six to eight

PI pounds. Their evenly barred plum-

• age is striking and beautiful, and

lt; the fowls in flocks are decidedly at-

IX tractive. They have demonstrated

V.4 for many years their worth as a
ss. farmer's fowl. The fowls do well in ft;

• confinement and practically guaran-
lV tee a plentiful supply of big brown

• eggs and toothsome broilers, roast-

iE ers and stewing fowls. The cock !,,V

shown is a Barred Plymouth Rock.

tiE

dation for the mornings warm mash.

To this we add a little salt occasion-

ally for a change. Above all things we

are particular not to neglect the drink-

ing water. During this time of the

year the water is warmed just enough

to take the chill off.
In the evenings before the hens go

to roost we feed whole corn which

has been warmed. In this way they

go to roost warm and comfortable

and also with full crops. These small

details may seem trivial, but never-

theless they count and spell the dif-

ference between success and failure

with a utility flock.
If lice get among the flock in win-

ter to any noticeable extent I provide

It dust bath and apply the following!

To one part crude carbolic acid and

three parts of gasoline, add enough

plaster of paris to take up the liquid

and mix thoroughly. Spread the mix-

ture out and dry thoroughly. If it is

!oo lumpy pound it up and run

through a sieve. Store away in tight

cans. When needed work well into

he feathers. especially in the fluff and

under the wings. About two applica-

tions of this will settle the lice and

the hens will come out healthy and

hearty in the spring.

tIE
tiE
tiE

tIE
tiE
tiE
tIE
tIE
lIE

Winter Care of Poultry.
Do not confine the hens unless it is

necessary. yet it is better to keep them

ip for weeks and properly care for

them than it is to turn them out where

it is so cold they have to sit around

In bunches, huddled together. When

the weather is severely cold. with snow

on the ground, the fowls are better off
in dry, comfortable quarters. The poul-
try raiser who allows his bens to roost

any old place they choose, drink ice

water or eat snow for water, and feed
lust when it is convenient, Will never

'let whiter eggs.

Up-to-Date

BUSINESS MEN

DO ALL THEIR BUSINESS THROUGH THE MEDIUM

OF THE BANK.

THEY REALIZE IT IS THE SAFEST AND THE

SUREST WAY.

Their bank book shows every
cent they deposit.

Their checks show every cent
they pay out, and at the same time
are the safest receipt given.

WHY NOT CONDUCT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE MAN-

NER THAT ALL SUCCESSFULL BUSINESS MEN CON-

DUCT THEIRS?

COME IN AND GET A BANK BOOK AND GIVE IT A

TRIAL.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
TANEYTOWN MARYLAND

Silver
Of Proven Quality

Rich design and refined beauty in knives, forks, spoons

and fancy serving pieces are not attributes of solid
silverware alone. The skill born of long experience has pro-

duced in the famous 1847 ROGERS BROS. silver plate effects in

pattern and design which make its name for beauty second only

to its reputation for quality—"Sileer Plate that Wears."

Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send for catalogue

"CL," showing all patterns.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO..
SuceeFsor to Meriden Britannia Co.

MERIDEN, CONN.
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A Wrong Impression
Many people USED to think that Mathias' Monuments

must be high priced because they are of such fine quality

kk and so beautiful.

NOW-A-DAYS more and more people, desiring worth-

while monument-;, come to Mathias because they have

learned, from experience or through their friends, that

Mathias' Prices are moderate for RELIABLE monuments,

as well as for all kinds of GOOD cemetery work.

The extensive variety and the wide range of prices make

this an unusually attractive monument shop to visit.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.

New and Up-to-date Equipment.
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War upon Pain!
Pain is a visitor to every home and

usually it comes q4ite unexpectedly. But

you are prepared for every emergency if

you keep a small bottle of Sloan's

Liniment handy. It is the greatest

pain killer ever discovered.

Simply laid on the skin—

no rubbing required—It drives

the pain away instantly. It is

really wonderful.

Sloan's
Liniment

A
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Subscribe for the CARROLL RECORD.

a Campaign
Of Interest

for Suffrage

The -seeing New York" motor bus

tourist never really sees the side ot

New York which is familiar to 'every

downtown suffrage worker. The Chi-

natown megaphoned by the guide with

Its alleged -murderous alleys" war-

routed to send thrills down the tour-

ist's back is neither so real nor so in-

teresting as the Chinatown which

sends its children to kindergarten and

follows suffrage banners.

Little Chinese girls in long trousers,

who look like little boys, and small

boys one can't tell from girls learn to

hop like birds and be butterflies and

crusaders "allee samee Melicans" in a

kindergarten on Mott street.

Over on Washington street small

sized Syrians just imported from Pal-

estine climb up rickety stairs to a

dingy little room where a sweet voiced

woman explains to them in Arabic how

to tell a green ball from a red. She

teaches them to sing about "merry

sunshine" in the language of their new

land and to salute their new flag.

These are the sections Miss Lavinia

Dock's new squad of suffrage workers

knows by heart.
Here suffrage banners written in lan-

guages old in the days of the Tower of

Babel but translated by cordial resi-

dents into suffrage slogans traverse

the crowded streets.

On several excursions to Chinatown

to canvass voters. Miss Dock says, she

and her squadrou carried the Chinese

banner, which met with great interest

and amusement. The wife of a China-

town native missionary, who is heir to

all the Chinese traditions about women.

even to her little bound feet, believes

in votes for women. Her daughter has

been to an American university. A full

blooded Chinese voter, born in this

country. expressed the new ideal for

women. "I would like my wife to be a

citizen," said he.
The Turkish banner was written by

a liberal young Turk and has been car-

ried in the suffrage parades by a Turk-

ish-Jewish girl who works in a factory.

A Turkish woman came to a suffrage

meeting only a short time ago and

asked if she might take the banner

home so that all her people could read

it, "We ask for the women to have the

vote given them in 1915."
The Syrian bawler was translated at

the office of a Syrian paper, Al Boyan.

Most Syrian men with oriental ideas

oppose votes for women. but American-

ization softens their prejudices. Those

who have learned modern ideas want

their wives to vote. They have even ,

permitted their women to form a

Syrian Woman Suffrage association at

126 Pacific street, Brooklyn.

The Greeks make domineering oppo-

nents of woman suffrage, but their

wives want the vote just the same.

"The liberal Greek often becomes an-

archistic in his thought and considers

the vote useless and undesirable for any

one," comments Miss Dock. Against

this slight respect for the franchise his

vote respeeting wife will make a good

offset.
Armenians are usually strong for

suffrage. In spite of the seslusion in
which their women have always lived

they want the vote for them.
In this district. which Miss Dock so

ably covers, it is said that every nation-

ality in the world is represented. To

most of them suffrage banners have

spoken in their own tongues.

Week End Screen.

A hospitable little woman who loves

dearly to entertain. but whose domicile

Is too small to accommodate many

guests. has contrived a very sensible

way to put up the occasional guest who

can "bunk in anywhere"—the any-

where usually being the living room

couch. Out of an ordinary wooden

clotheshorse, the largest size obtain-

able, this hostess has evolved a sightly

and practical screen which turns that

corner of the living room in which the

conch is located into a very comfort-

able and perfectly private bedroom.

Opened out. the clotheshorse, which

has three sections. completely hides

the improvised bed from view, and

the screen. moreover, is almost six feet

high, so that the ordinary individual.
dressing behind it. is quite hidden. The
three panels of the clotheshorse screen
have been covered with shirred cre-
tonne. the material overlapping at the
joints of the screen so that there shall

be no crannies to afford unsought and
unwelcome glimpses into the screened
off space. The cretonne matches the
curtains and cushions of the living

room and when the screen is set up
at bedtime the rest of the room still.

presents a Cozy and tidy appearance

On the inner side of the screen are

several hooks and many large' and
small shirred pockets. made of the'cre-

tonne. On the hooks garments may
be hung and into the pockets will be

slipped toilet articles. shoes and small

belongings. An oval mirror hangs

from a stout hook in the center panel

of the screen.

Clam Bisque.
Remove twenty-four soft shell clams

from shells; shop and :old to liquor:
then add one small sliced onion, two

cloves, sprig of parsIff and blade of

mace. Simmer one-half hour. Scald

one quart of milk :ind thicken with

two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch. di-

luted with two tablespoonfuls of cold

water. Cook in double boiler ten min-

utes and add clam water strained

through a double thickness of cheese-

cloth. Season with salt and serve with

whipped cream: sprinkle with a little

lobster coral.

DUTCH BULBS FOR
THE FARM HOME

Growing Them Successfully Out Of

Doors,

B. W. ANSPON,

Maryland Agricultural College.

Hyacinths, tulips and narcissi can

be grown In all parts of the State

where the temperature drops low

enough to freez the soil for several

weeks during the winter and are an
addition to the attractiveness of any

farm home. Although we generally

find them planted in beds or boards on

the lawn, better effects can be secured

where they are allowed to become

naturalized among the shrubbery or

where they can remain permanently.

Secure your bulbs now. The leading

seed houses show attractive bulb

catalogs giving descriptions and cul.

tural directions for the same. Bulbs

may be planted any time during the

fall, provided the ground Is not frozen.

In this State, the latter part of Oc-

tober is a good time for planting. Since

we generally plant bulbs in beds that

are occupied by annuals, it will be

necessary to wait until after the

growth of such plants have been check.

ed by frost. These should be removed

and the bulbs planted. Any well-drain-

ed, light, loamy soil will do for bulbs,

but soil that is sandy will give better

results than one which is composed of

clay. In heavy soils it is advisable to

place a layer of sand under the bulbs;

In very heavy soils it is best to sur-

round the bulbs with sand to insure

drainage. Although rich soils gives

best results, fresh manure should never

come in contact with the bulbs where

the soil does need fertilizer at time of

planting add only well-rotted manure

or compost. Dig up the soil to a
depth of 8 to 10 inches and prepare it

thoroughly. Rake the bed so as to

leave it in a rounded shape so as to

shed water.
Tulips should be planted 4 inches

deep, while hyacinths and narcissi

should be planted 6 inches deep. Be

sure to measure to the top of the bulb.

In order to secure uniformity in time

of blooming, it will be necessary to

have bulbs of the same size and to

plant them at a uniform depth. After

the ground has become frozen, cover

over the bed or border with several

Inches of straw manure. This should

be removed in the spring when danger

of severe freezing is over.

COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE.

(Fall Crocus.)

A bulb of unusual interest for the
amateur is the Colchicum. This bulb
produces flowers in the living room
without the aid of soil or water to
bring about its growth. The bulb can
be placed on a shelf in the room where
It will come into bloom. It produces
Its flowers in the fall, outdoors, dur-

ing the early winter, inside. As is

shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion, the flowers are produced without

leaves. The bulb produces its leaves

in the spring. This bulb may be pur-

chased from any reliable seed store.

MOVABLE SCHOOLS FOR MARY-

LAND NEIGHBORHOODS.

Plans are now being made by the

Extension Service, in co-operation with

the Farmers' Institute Department of

the Maryland Agricultural College to

continue the work inaugurated last

year, of holding Movable Schools or

Neighborhood Short Courses in Agri-

culture and Home Economics, in dif-

ferent sections of the State during the
winter months.
These courses were a great success

last year. They are not in the nature

of an Institute, but supplement this
class of instruction. Short courses
will be conducted for four days at any

given place. They are designed to fur-

nish to the farmers and farmers'

wives, and particularly the young men

and women in the farm homes, an op

portunity to secure, through a series

of complete and regular lectures, and

practical demonstrations, information

in a given phase of farming in which

the individual or community is

especially interested. On account of

limited funds and men and women

available for the work only a small
number of these Neighborhood Courses

can be conducted this year. Every ef-

fort will be made to make these prac-
tical and useful to the community. For
this reason courses can only be held
in those places where the people are
deeply interested, and are willing to
put time and energy behind them so
as to make them a success from every

standpoint.
Local communities interested In

these Neighborhood Short Courses

should communicate with the Exten-

sion Service, Maryland Agricultural

College.. ess;:sze Park. Maryland.
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All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. U80
telephone at our expense, for important items
en Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
Pn no case later than Thursday evening

UNION BRIDGE.

John Peyton, of Indiana, an employe
at the Cement Plant, was taken from the
boarding house of Mrs. John Bish, on
Monday, to a Baltimore Hospital, suffer-
ing with typhoid fever.
Rev. F. Y. Jaggers and family are

entertaining her parents, Benjamin Jag-
gers and wife, of Philadelphia.
Daniel Shivers, wife and children, of

Arlington, are visiting Mrs. Shriver's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. William H.
Dernrnitt.
Harry Wolf went to a Baltimore Hos-

pital on Monday, for treatment.
Dr. W. D. Brown, who has been suf-

fering with blood poisoning, caused by a
hurt on his hand received while cranking
his automobile, is able to be around
again.
A Sunday School Social will be held in

the Lecture room of the M. E. church,on
this Friday night. All members of the
school are requested to be present, and a
cordial invitation is extended to interested
friends to be in attendance.
John Stone, of Clear Ridge, was taken

to the Union Protestant Infirmary, Bal-
timore, on Monday, by Dr. Kemp, of
Uniontown, for treatment for hemor-
rhages, caused by being struck on his
temple by a horse which he was trying to
bridle. The case is said to be serious.
Mrs. Irvin Bohn, of Hagerstown, spent

Saturday with her sister, Mrs. Bond; on
Monday she went to Baltimore, to spend
some time with her relatives and those of
her late husband.
Miss Elsie Kelly is visiting Mrs. Pearl

Johnson,at her home near New Windsor.
John T. Miller was in Baltimore, Mon-

day on business, and on Tuesday visited
his mother, near Detour.
Milton Sponsler, of North Baltimore,

Wood county, Ohio, who came east last
week to attend the funeral of his brother,
Charles, in Baltimore, came to Union
Bridge on Thursday on a short visit to
relatives and friends. His time was spent
in town and at Bark Hill and Uniontown;
three particularly bright landmarks in
his youthful memory. While in town of
course he visited the Cement Plant, and
while viewing it told some of the work-
men that in his youthful days he had
bound wheat sheaves where they were
now making Portland Cement. This was
previous to the advent of the self-binder.
On Tuesday evening he left for home on
the P. R. R. intending to stop off over
night near Hanover to visit his sister, Ida,
and also to spend a night at Harrisburg,
with his brother, George.
Fried oysters largely substituted for the

proverbial turkey at the last National
Thanksgiving Feast, celebrated in Union
Bridge, while the bivalves continue plen-
tiful, they make a very acceptable substi-
tute for the lordly gobbler, and as he has
become an imperious gentleman lately in
price, people are willing to allow him to
strut around contentedly in the farm-
yard.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The Collegian Literary Society will give
a public program this Friday evening,
Dec. 3.
There are two announcements for

those who are interested in attending
programs given at the college by stu-
dents. There is no admission for either.
On Friday evening, Dec. 10, there will be
an Elocution Recital. On Tuesday even-
ing, Dec. 21, there will be rendered a
Christmas Cantata.
The third number of the lecture course

will be a lecture, entitled "The Limita-
tions of Liberty," by Orrin C. Lester, on
Thursday evening, Dec. 16.
On the evening following, the 17th.,

there will be a basket ball game played in
the new gymnasium building. On Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings of this
week two interesting practice games were
played in the new building.
Miss Anna Shirey, of Washington,

D. C., spent Thanksgiving at the home
of Mr. Bonsack. Mr. Bonsack's mother,
Mrs. Catharine Bonsack, of Westmin-
ster, has been a visitor there for more
than a week.

With the opening of the Winter Term,
on Monday, ten new students were added
to the enrollment list. Three of these
are boarding students.
Most of the students either went to

their homes or visited other friends'
homes during the Thanksgiving holiday,
from Wednesday until Monday. Several
teachers, three girls and ten boys re-
mained at the college.
Prof. Keller and Messrs. Hoover and

Barnes saw the foot-ball game on Thanks-
giving day which determined Maryland's
championship.
The boys who were here were em-

ployed by Mr. Bomsaelc,on Friday and
Saturday morning, in digging and haul-
ing ground to make the necessary prepa-
rations for the lawn in front of his house.
On Thursday evening, Prof. and Mrs.

Bowman entertained the boys and girls
in their apartments. They had a jolly
good old time singing the old songs after
they were loosed from their puzzling situ-
ations. For further information see Phil.
There seem to have been three special

centers of coming together of those who
visited. The Misses Pardew entertained
some students, with other friends, at a
house party. On Saturday, more than
half a dozen spent the day at the Hotel
Utz, in New Market. On Sunday, there
was another Z congregation at the Bops.t
home in Frederick.
Prof. Flora and family spent from

Wednesday until Saturday with Mrs.
Flora's aunt, Mrs. Flook, of Myersville.
Our college baby, Master Paul Bow-

man, Jr., has been ill with a severe cold.
Mr. Bonsack preached the funeral of

Mr. Samuel Weybright, who was buried
at Rocky Ridge on last Sunday after-
noon.
Bruce Legore, a student of last year,

visited Roger Barnes, Saturday and Sun-
day. Mr. Legore is now one of Gettys-
burg's studer.ts.

UNIONTOWN.

John Stone, of Clear Ridge, who had
been suffering several days from hemor-
rhages of the nose, was taken to the
Union Protestant Infirmary, on Monday,
for treatment; he was in a very weak
condition.
On Wednesday, Nov. 24, the annual

shipment of vegetables, jarred fruit and
groceries, were shipped from the Union-
town Lutheran charge to the Mother
house Deaconess Home. Over seventeen
hundred weight of goods were packed.
Another lot will be sent a little later.
Norris Frock and wife, entertained a

number of rel4yes and friends one
evening last weel. The party was given
in honor of their cousins, Howard Myers
and wife, Walbroak, The guests enjoyed
the generous entertainment, that the
host and hostess are capable of providing.
Rev. T. H. Wright and daughter, Mrs.

Pearls McMaster, went to the city last
Wednesday, Nov. 24, and met the min-
ister's grand son, Glenn Brown, of Fawn
Grove, and Miss S. Jennie Towson,
Bridgeton, Pa., at the home of a cousin,
Miss Camelie B. Wright, 2521 Guilford
Ave., where their wedding took place at
noon. A wedding dinner followed, and
later the couple left for Washington, re-
turning to the home of the bride, on
Saturday, where a reception awaited them,
The groom was a frequent visitor here at
his grandfather's.
Miss Sally Yingling returned to Balti-

more on Saturday, after being a guest of
L. F. Eckard's, during the fall.
Miss Helen Waltz, who has been in the

city for several months, is home again;
Miss Bettie Mullen returned with her and
spent several days at James Welty's.
Mrs. Wm. Rodkey, Mrs. Annie Hoyt

and Julia Trite, visited at Levi Row's,
Bark Hill, during the week.

William Bankerd,:who has been travel-
ing in Pennsylvania, this summer, for the
Pain King Co., is at home suffering from
a severe cold.
Miss S. E. Weaver is spending some

time with the family of Robert Fuss,
of Union Bridge.

Master Ward Heck is visiting in Balti-
more.
Seventy-five guests met at the home of

Dr. Jesse Engler, Thanksgiving evening
and enjoyed the program given by the
social committee of the Lutheran C. E.
Society. Special music was given by
different ones, and other features that
entertained the company, and last but
not least,wae the serving of refreshments.
Thanksgiving visitors were, Rev. G.

W. Baughman and wife, of Berret, at
H. B. Fogle's; Charles: Selby, wife and
daughter, Catherine, of Waynesboro, at
W. P. Engler's; Hicks Tagg, wife and
son, and Miss Bessie Selby, of Littles-
town, •at George Selby's; Dr. C. T.
Routson and wife, of Buckeyetown, at
Thomas H. Routson's; Cyrus Leppo, wife
and son, and Mrs. Upton Lemmon, Mrs.
Elizabeth Keeler, of Mayberry, at 1Vm.
Rodkey's; Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,
at J. W. Gilbert's ;Olen Shaw and family,
W. W. Witler,wile and daughter,Thelma,
of Baltimore, Albert Gilbert and wife, of
Linwood, at Mrs. Mary Shaw's.
Twenty-two years ago, early in Nov.

1893, Rev. U. W. Baughman began his
pastorate in Uniontown, Md. Just before
Thanksgiving day, 1893, he conferred
with Rev. Lassell, of the M. P. church,
and Rev. Seilheimer, of Bethel, and the
beginning of Union Thanksgiving services
at Uniontown, was made by Rev. G. W.
Baughman, preaching at the Bethel.

*O. 
Help Your Liver—It Pays.

When your liver gets torpid and your
stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's New
Life Pills and you will find yourself feel-
ing better. They purify the blood, give
you freedom from constipation, bilious-
ness, dizziness and indigestion. You feel
fine—just like you want to feel. Clear
the complexion too. 25c. at druggists.
Advertisement.

SILVER RUN.

Nelson Brown and wife had a family
reunion, last Thursday, at which all their
children were present. Dinner was served
consisting of all the delicacies of the
season. Those present were Nelson Brown
and wife, Harry Light, wife and daugh-
ter, Catharine, of Summit Pt., Va. ; Wm.
Dutterer, wife and daughters, Mary and
Grace, of near Berryville, Va. ; William
Marker, wife and children, Jacob and
Evelyn; John Brown, wife and daughter,
Mabel; George Smith, wife and children,
Bessie and George; Theodore Brown, wife
and daughter, Mildred; Oscar Brown,
wife and sons, Nelson, Tobias, Wade and
Preston; Wm. Brown and wife, Charles
Brown and wife, Miss Bessie Brown,
Messrs. Harry and George Brown.
A. J. Bemiller has improved his prop-

erty by painting all the buildings and
laying a cement walk around the house.
Extensive repairs are being made to

the Lutheran church, of this place. The
exterior and interior is being repainted,
the walls will be frescoed and a new
carpet will be laid. Services will be held
as usual Sunday, Dec. 5, at 2.30 p. m.
Catechetical class will meet Saturday at
2 p. m.; Mission band at 3 p. m.

Harry Light, wife and daughter, Cath-
arine, returned to their home at Summit
Pt., W. Va., after visiting H. S. More-
lock and other relatives.
Wm. Dutterer and wife, of near Berry-

ville, Va.,visited Mrs. Dutterer's parents,
Nelson Brown and wife.

Owes Her Good Health to Chamber-
lain's Tablets.

"I owe my good health to Chamber-
lain's Tablets," writes Mrs. R. G. Neff,
Crookston, Ohio. "Two years ago I was
an invalid due to stomach trouble. I
took three bottles of these Tablets and
have since been in the best of health."
Obtainable everywhere.
sdvertisement

KEYSVILLE.

Keyeville Sunday School will hold its
annual Christmas entertainment, on
Thursday evening, December 23, at 7.30o'clock.
Mr. Reachard and family, of Menges

Mill, Pa., visited at the home of Mr.
Shank, Saturday and Sunday.

Little Gladys Ilaho.spent from Wednes-
day until Sunday with her grandparents,
Philip Stansbury and wife, nearMotter's•
Mr. Pohle, of Catonsville, visited his

daughters, Mrs. C. E. Six and Mrs.
Edith Shank, Sunday.

Misses Elsie and Lillie Baumgardner
have returned home after visiting rela-
tives in Arlington.
Charles Devilbiss has enrolled as a

student at B. R. C., New Windsor.
The buthering season has opened.
W. E. Ritter, wife and family at-

tended the rededication of the Lutheran
church at Mt. Joy, Pa., Sunday.

EMMITSBURG.

Joseph Martin Heiman, a form er resi
dent of this place, died at Western Mary-
land Hospital early Friday morning,
Nov. 26th. after a lingering illness. He
is survived by his wife who was Miss
Elizabeth C. Alsip, of Bedford, Pa., and
the following sons and daughter, Percy
A., James T. and Clarence E., of Cum-
berland; R. Samuel, of New York; J.
Nelson, of Pittsburg, and Miss Gertrude
B. Heiman, of Cumberland. He is also
survived by four sisters and one brother,
of Emmitsburg. The funeral took place
Sunday afternoon from his late residence,
19 Frederick St., Rev. Skyles officiating.
Interment in Rose Hill cemetery. For
many years he was salesman in the P. H.
Daughtry Co.
Andrew A. Annan, a life long resident

of this place, died at his late home Mon-
day morning after a short illness of heart
trouble. He is survived by his wife who
was Miss Luella White, and one daugh-
ter, Miss Luella. Ile is also outlived by
one sister, Mrs. A. E. A. Homer. His
funeral took place from his residence,
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. L. B. Hens-
ley conducted the service. Interment in
the Presbyterian cemetery.
Mrs. Mary E. Troxell, wife of the late

James Troxell, passed away about 8
o'clock Wednesday evening. She is sur-
vived by one son, Thomas, principal of
the High school, of Gaithersburg, Md.;
six daughters, Mrs. Harry Stonecipher,
Mrs. Clemson, Mrs. Wilbur Otto, Mrs.
Charles Abrahams, Mrs. Walter Fleming
and Miss Florida, at home. Up to this
writing no arrangement has been made
for the funeral.

Miss M. L. Heiman has returned from
a visit to Cumberland.

Miss Harriet Motter has gone to Wash-
ington and Philadelphia, where she will
spend the winter.
Rev. E. L. Higbee and family spent

several days in Lancaster, Pa., when
they celebrated the birthday of Mr.
Higbee's mother.

.0.
Coughs and Colas are Dangerous.
Few of us realize the danger of Coughs

and Colds. We consider them common
and harmless ailments. However statis-
tics tell us every third person dies of a
lung ailment. Dangerous Bronchial and
Lung diseases follow a neglected cold.
As your body struggles against cold germs,
no better aid can be had than Dr. King's
New Discovery. Its merit has been tested
by old and young. In use over 45 years.
Get a bottle to-day. Avoid the risk of
serious Lung ailments. Druggists.
Advertisement

PLEASANT VALLEY.VALLEY.

Sunday School Sunday at 9 a. nn.;
Divine Service at 10 by Rev. J. Luther
Hoffman; C. E. Society at 7.30 in the
evening.
Those who spent Sunday with Win. A.

Yingling and wife were, Mrs. John Ying-
ling, Misses Maggie and Jane Yingling,of Taneytown; Richard Kane, Pious
Sponsellor, Harry Geiman, Margaret
Kane, Lottie Gellman, Albert Morelock,
wife and sons, Ralph and Richard, all of
Westminster; Mrs. Harry Devilbiss and
daughter Mildred.
Mrs. Josephine Kesselring, of Balti-

more, is spending the winter with her
sister, Mrs. Jacob Lawyer.
Edward Hahn

' 
wile and daughter,

Amy, spent a few days with the former's
daughter, Mrs. Win. J. Myers, of Union
Bridge.
The Christmas service will be renderedon Christmas eve, (Friday). A program

is being arranged.
Carroll Myers and wife,of Westminster,

also spent Sunday with them.
Howard Baker, of Westminster, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Harry Myers.
Miss Margaret Ecker, of Union Mills,

spent last week with her cousin, MiS4
Bernetta Myers.
Miss Lottie Gelman, of Westminster,

spent some time with Miss Mildred Devil-
hiss.
Wm. B. Yingling, of Baltimore, spent

the Thanksgiving holidays with his
parents, Wm. H. Yingling and wife.
Stevenson Yingling, of Baltimore,spent

a few days with his parents E. C. Ying-
ling and wife.
David Feeser, of Baltimore, spent last

week with hie uncle and aunt, Milton
Myers and wife.
J. Roy Myers, who is at the Maryland

University Hospital for treatment, is im-
proving rapidly.

-
MIDDLEBURG.

The revival services which have been
in progress for two weeks, have been well
attended, and we have had some very
fine sermons.
We are sorry to report that our newly

elected Clerk of the Court, E. 0. Cash, is
suffering with blood poison in his hand.

Mrs. John Bowman,who has been very
much indisposed, is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Walden has had a well drilled at

the blacksmith shop. The depth of the
well is 104 ft., and the water raises with-
in 10 ft of the top, showing that there
must be a strong stream.
H. G. Mathias spent Sunday at his

home at Tannery.
Irvin Mackley, of Thurmont, drove

down, on Monday, and took the bees
which he bought at Mrs. David Mackley's
sale, home with him.
Mrs. Stitely is ill at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Delphy.
Butchering is the order of the day.
Fred. Mathias, of Tannery, made a

short call on his brother, H. G. Mathias,
on Tuesday.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

ter Mickey, of Waynesboro, will be
buried here this Friday morning.

----40.040---
NEW WINDSOR.

Walter Engler has purchased a new
Studebaker automobile.
H. B. Getty, of "Overbrook Farm,"

has pnt in an acetylene gas plant in his
house barn and dairy.

Mrs. B. F. Gates entertained the Mis-
sionary Society of the Presbyterian church,
on Wednesday evening.
The Ladies' of the Methodist Missionary

Society, held their Xmas Bazaar at the
borne of Mrs. Amelia Aldridge, on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Elder Abram Snader and wife, enter-

tained a number of friends on Thursday
evening, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Bowman,
of Blue Ridge College.
Mrs. Annie Stoner entertained a num-

ber of friends Thursday.

Bear This in Mind.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy by far the best medicine in the
market for colds and croup," says Mrs.
Albert Blosser, Lima, Ohio. Many others
are of the same opinion. Obtainable
everywhere.
dvertisement.

UNION MILLS.

Miss Bessie Shriver has purchased a
Reo automobile.
Vernon Hilterbrick and Nathaniel

Feeeer and wife, of Taneytown, motored
to the home of Edward Groft and wile,
last Sunday, and spent a very pleasant
day.
Edward Yingling, of Baltimore, spent a

few days, last week, with his parents,
E. J. Yingling and wife.
Mrs. Burgoon is with her son, Prof.

W. A. Burgoon in Gettysburg. Mr.
Burgoon, who has been reported as being
quite ill, is not improving.

Miss Margaret Ecker was the guest of
Miss Bernetta Myers, in Pleasant Valley,
the latter part of last week.

Oliver H. Brown, wife and daughter,
and Sterling Zimmerman, wife and chil-
dren, of Tyrone, were the guests of Geo.
W. Bankert and wife, last Sunday.
Dr. G. L. Wetzel is having a garage

built.
Charles Lippy, of Baltimore, spent part

of this week with friends in this vicinity.
Bernard A. Nusbaum, of Towson,epent

a week's vacation with his father C. E.
Nusbaum.
Weldon R. Nusbaum and family, ac-

companied by E. J. Yingling and wife,
spent last Sunday with Milton Kearny
and family, in Baltimore.
J. Lewis Haller and wife, and Mrs. J.

Belt Townshend, of Westminster; Mrs.
Amidee Barnes and Miss May Bright-
well, of Oak Orchard, were guests of
Bernard Ecker and wile, last Friday.

LITTLESTOWN.

(As our regular correspondent is under
quarantine, on account of a case of
scarlatina, we take the liberty of using
the following from the Hanover Evening
Sun. —En.)
The Parents'-Teachers' Association, of

Littlestown, held a very interesting meet-
ing in the High-school building Tuesday
evening. The president of the associa-
tion, Mrs. Charles Mayers, conducted the
meeting. The prograin was as follows:
Song—"The Old Folks at Home."
Song—A Lullaby, by a number of little

girls.
Recitation—"Miss January Jones on

Woman's Suffrage," Miss Rhoda Hart-
man.
Solo—"Perfect Day," Charles Mayers,

accompanied by Miss Margaret Mayers.
Encore—"Grandmother's Love Let-

ters."
Minutes of Last Meeting—Read by Miss

Mary Mehring, Secretary, who stated
that the aim of the association was "Co-
operation Between Parents and Teach-
ers."
Reports of Committees.
Remarks—Prof. Roy D. Knouse.
Address—Rev. A. S. Dechant, intro-

duced by Rev. Milton Whitener, who
spoke on the simple relationship between
the parents and the teachers, and urged
that the children be considered of value
now as well as in the years to come.
Impromptu Recitation—Lillian Harner.
Collection.
Song—''The Star-Spangled Banner."

COPPERVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wertheim, Miss
Rosie and Warren Warner, of Baltimore,
and Samuel Flickinger, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Deborah Flickinger.
The following spent Sunday with Wm.

H. Flickinger and wife, Mrs. A. S. Wat-
son and daughter, Beulah; Maurice.
Flickinger and wife, Charles Lutz and
wife; Misses Sadie and Anna Flickinger
Annie Lutz; Messrs. David Werner, John
Byers, Willie and Charles Flickinger, and
Stanley Lutz.
Harry Cutsail, wife and daughters,

Gladys and Velma, Wm. Boyd, wife and
sons, Albert and Stewart, spent Sunday
with Edward Harner and family.
Mrs. Deborah Flickinger is having her

house painted. L. 0. Eckert, of Tyrone,
is doing the work.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, of Baltimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Cover and two daugh-
ters, Madge and Luella, of Kerner, spent
Thursday with E. D. Diller and wife.

MisPes Erma Fox and Vallie Shorb
spent Friday afternoon in Taneytown
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Diller returned

home Saturday evening from visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Harnish, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Diller had been also
visiting Ersa Diller and wife, of Wilming-
ton. Del.
The community feels very keenly the

loss, by death, of our faithful citizen,
Samuel Weybright. Our deepest sym-
pathy is with his surviving family. His
funeral on Sunday was very largely at-
tended.
Mrs. M. L. Fogle and sister, Miss

Catharine Appoll. of Arlington, are visit-
ing the former's daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Weybright, of near here.

LINWOOD.

Mrs. Lew Reese is ill at her son Harry's
with pneumonia. She is under the care
of two physicians and a trained nurse.
Alva Garner, of Glyndon, was with

home folks over Sunday.
Visitors at Linwood Shade, were: Mrs.

0. A. Gilbert and son, Donald, of Hag-
erstown; Mrs. Daisy Duderer and daugh-
ter, Helen, of Oak Orchard, and Miss
Alice Engler, of Westminster.
Mrs. Will Stem and Donaldine, are

visiting in Baltimore.
Mrs. Myra Albaugh went to Baltimore,

on Monday for treatment of her eyes.
Our Union Sunday School is preparing

a Christmas cantata, which will be given
during the holidays.
R. Lee Myers and E. Ray Engler,

autoed to Baltimore on Wednesda y.

0

BRIDGEPORT.

Edward Shorb, of Keyeville, and Wil-
bur Sullivan, of near Taneytown, visited
J. W. Ohler's, on Sunday.
H. W. Baker has had the timber

marked for his new barn, which he will
build in the Spring.
W. H. Houck has put in a new auto-

matic horse stocks, at his shop, for the
purpose of shoeing dangerous horses.

Shorten the Moult.

By starting now to feed Rein-o-la Dry
Mash to your laying hens. Contains just
the elements to renew the feather, and
yet keep the system strong. Contains
no medicine, it is a splendid food prop-
erly prepared. Buy it by the bag.—Iters-
DOLLAR BROs. I& CO.
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X:The Practical Sausage Stuffer
and Lard Press
— IS THE —

Enterprise
The outlay at first seems a lit-

tle large,, but an Enterprise will last
a lifetime. Of course, you could
borrow for awhile, but diet soon
gets on your, neighbors nerves! And
at that, a few plates of sausage that
you give away in return for the
favor would soon equal the price of
a Stuffer, and then you wouldn't
have to borrow.

When you buy_ -
Buy an Enterprise. You may save a little (at first) by pur-

chashing an infetior machine, but if you want one that is ever-
lastingly satisfactory, buy an Enterprise. The Iron Cyclinder,
that's bored true: the Plunger Plate, that fits close but can't jam,
and the Patented Corrugated Spout that keeps all air out of the
sausage casing, pleventing spoilage, are features putting the Enter-
prise in a class by itself, and demanded by those who know.
Prices, $4.25 up.

The New Triumph Meat
Cutter

together with an Enterprise Stuffer gives
you an outfit hard to beat. The hard-
tempered steel knife with three blades and
the two cutting plates—one coarse and
one fine—cut the meat rapidly without
mashing. It has a short barrel and there-
fore turns easily. The cylinder is cast in
two pieces which makes it easy to clean.
From our long selling experience we
cheerfully recommend the New Triumph.
Price, $1.75.

Keen Kutter Food Choppers in all sizes. Butcher Knives and
Steels, Lard Cans, Hog Scrapers, and everything in stock to make
a complete butchering outfit.

Let us supply your needs.

Rein-o-la

Poultry

Mash.

EINDOLLAR BROS
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en-e-ta

Beef

TA NE YTOWN,MD. Scrap.

PINEY CREEK SUMMIT.

Herbert J. Motter, wife and children,
Lewis and Mary. and Lester Frock, of
near Silver Run, spent Thursday evening
with Oliver Hesson and family.
David Bowman spent Sunday with his

parents, John Bowman and wife, near
Littlestown.
It seems as though someone has a very

sweet tooth in this neighborhood, as in
the past week, two large trees have been
cut down to obtain honey, one on the
Hilterbrick farm and the other on the
Mehring farm, both being cut down with-
out the owner's consent.
Miss Mae Bair, of near Silver Run,

Miss Esther Bair and Mrs. Oliver Hesson,
spent Saturday and Sunday with the
former's mother,Mrs. Howard A. Barnes,
near Winfield.

M. R. Snider's
RIGHT UP-TO-DATE STORE,
HARNEY, MD.

Is the Place to Get Just What
You Want

Sweaters
For Ladies, Girls, Men and Boys. All
styles, all colors and all prices, 25c to
$4.00.

Horse Blankets and Lap
Robes

Another large shipment just received.
When you buy at Snider's you always
get new goods and latest patterns.

Pants and Work Coats
Did you see our line of work coats?

Extra quality—large assortment—from
$1.65 to $3.50. Pants of all kinds-12
different kinds of Men's Cord Pants.
When in need, let Snider fit you up.

Bed Blankets & Comforts
A large assortment of beautiful pat-

terns and extra quality.

Linoleum and Oilcloth
is still corning, with more beautiful pat-
terns, for your self ction.

Groceries
You want to keep your eye on this de-

partment, as it is overloaded with every-
thing you can find in a first-class grocery
store. Fruits, Nuts, Candy, Pure Buck-
wheat Meal. Coffee, 12-ic and up. What
you want is here for you.

Carpet and Matting
A large assortment of beautiful pat-

terns. In order to reduce our stock,
quick, we will give a special discount of
15f, for two weeks.

Shoes. Shoes.
We received new goods every week, but

last week. Received an extra large ship-
ment which makes this department full
and complete, with the largest assortment
you can find anywhere. Come see our
assortment and prices in reach of all.
Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Felt Boots and Arctics.
We certainly have a large assortment

now on sale of all makes. 25 pairs of Felt
Boots from last season; 2 or 3 pairs of a
kind at cost and less.

Clothing and Overcoats.
Our line is full and complete, and right

up-to-date. From now on we will give
you special prices to reduce our stock. All
Clothing from last season, less than cost.
Horse, Cattle and

Poultry Powders.
Now is the time you need them. We

11-19-5rhave the very best Dr. Hess' and Barker's
none better. Sold on a guarantee. Don't
forget Dr. Hess's Hog Powders for worms. SIMPLE, HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or tenant,

will be inserted under this heading, weekly
until December 10t1,., for 25c, cash in advance.

Ali persons are nereby torewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of shooting
or taking game of any kind; nor for fish-
ing, or in any way injuring or destroying
property. All persons so trespassing ren-
der themselves liable to the enforcement
of law in such cases, without further
notice.
Angell, Maurice J.
Angell, Geary
Althoff, Joseph
Anders, Harry E.
Angel, Thomas R.
Babylon, Wm. I.
Bankard, Howard
Bair, Clinton

Hahn, A. J.
Hess, Norman R.
Humbert, John M.
Koontz, Charles A.
Kiser, Frank J.
Koons, Edwin C.
Koontz, John T.
Keefer, Edw. C.

Bankard, Monroe Leppo, Cyrus
Biddinger, Claude Leppo, Absalom .
Brower, W. M Lennon, B. J.
Baumgardner, C. F.Moser, Charles
Buffington, D. M. Messinger, Jacob
Baumgardner, NoahMaus, Levi D.
Correll, Mrs. M. E. Mehring, L. W.
Conover, Claud Null, Jacob D.
Conover, Martin E. Null, Elmer
Coe, Joseph Older, Harvey E.
aiehl Brothers Ohler, Wm. M.
Dutterer, Eli M. Beaver, Milton A.
Duttera, Maurice C. Ridinger, Vernon H
Eckard, A. E. Heaver, S. C.
Eckard, Russell N. Renner, Samuel J.
Eyler, Mervin L. Reck, Harry
Fleagle, Harry B. Study. Hezekiall
Fogle, David & Wm.Strawsburg, Oscar
Frock, John W. Jr. Shorb, Harvey E.
Fogle, William G. Staley, Samuel T.
Graham, John Shoemaker, John M.
Hawk, Elmer Stonesifer, Wm. J.
Hahn, Newton J. Spangler, Ezra D.
Hockenernith, Chas.Strawsburg, Jacob
Harner, James Stouffer, Harry I.
Hahn, Luther Stambaugh, John
Morelock, A. L. Shoemaker, Win. L.
Moser, Charles W Teeter, John S.
Hess, John E. E. Whimer, Anamary
Hess, Elmer S. Winters, Luther H.
Harner, Edw. R. Wolf, Albert S.

RATIFICATION NOTICE
In the Orphans' Court 01 Carroll County;

October Term, 1915.

Estate of John Reck, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 30th day of

November, 1915, that the sale of Real Estate of
John T. Reck, late of Carroll County,deceased,
made by Daniel W. Garner, Executor of the
last Will and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by the said Ex-
ecutor, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before the 1st
Monday, 3rd day of January, next; provided
a copy of this Order be inserted for three suc-
cessive weeks in some newspaper printed and
published in Carroll county, 'before the 4th
Monday, 27th. day of December, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

81785.00.
ROBERT W. KOONTZ.
HARRY K. SHANFFER.
SAMUEL MILLER.

True Copy, Judges.
Test-WILLIAM ARTHUR,

12-3-4t Reaister at wilts for Carroll Comity.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County in Md., letteis testamentary
upon the estate of

CLARINDA A. SHOEMAKER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 17th. day of June,
1916; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 19th. day ot

November, 1915.
LAVINA F. FRINGER,
MINNIE E. EVANS,

Executrices.

M. R. SNIDER
11-26-2t . HARNEY, MD.

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp3psia.
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25c--at McKeilip's.

11.
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and is GUARANTEED to please you.

FOR BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,
CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS

Make the Best Remedy at Home-128 Teaspoonsful for 50 cents.

If everything was sold in as liberal and
fair a manner as the below named drug-
gists are selling Schiffmann's New Con-
centrated Expectorant, absolutely no
cause for complaint or dissatisfaction
could possibly arise from anyone. These
druggists say—"Buy a bottle of this rem-
edy and try it for Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Severe Cough, Croup or any
Bronchial Affection, and we will return
your money, just the same as we do with
Schiffmann's famous Asthmador, if it
does not give satisfaction, or if not found
the best remedy ever used for any of
these complaints." Why not take ad-
vantage of this guarantee and try this
medicine, and get your money back, rath-
er than buying another purely on the
exaggerated claims of its manufacturer
or on the strength of testimonials from
others and run the chance of getting
something worthless and also wasting
your money?

In buying this remedy, besides secur-
ing an absolute guarantee of its efficiency
from these druggists, you also get about
eight times as much medicine as you
would in buying most any of the old-
fashioned, ready-made kinds, which aver-
age from 20 to 32 teaspoonsful, because
50c worth makes a whole pint (128 tea-
spoonsful) when mixed at home with
simply one pint of sugar and one-half pint
of water. This remedy positively does
not contain chloroform, opium, morphine
or any other narcotic. It is pleasant to take
and children are fond of it. You will be
the sole judge, and under this positive
guarantee absolutely no risk is run in buy-
ing this remedy. Druggists everywhere
are authorized to sell it under the same
guarantee as Schiffmann's famous Asth-
mador of "Money Back" if not perfectly
satisfactory. R. J. Schiffmann, Proprietor,
Saint Paul, Minn. Guaranteed here by
R. S. McKinney.

When Kissing Was Costiy.

The case of the people against Mut%

line, heard by the governor of New

Haven colony in council on May day,

1660. indicates the attitude toward un-

licensed kissing in those times. It ap-

peared that Jacob Muslin° and Sarah

Tuttle had been caught kissing each

other. Jacob tried to throw the blame

on Sarah, saying he thought she had
"with intent let fall her gloves." Sa-

rah denied the intent. Jacob then ad.

mitted that he "tooke her by the hand,

and they both sat down upon a chest

but whether he kyssed her or silt

kyssed hint he knows not, for he nev

er thought of it since until Mr. Ray

mend told him that he had not layde it

to heart as he ought." The stern gov

ernor, after duly lecturing the guilt,

parties on the enormity of their of-

fense, decreed that "the sentence there

fore concerning them is that they shall

pay either of them a fine of 20 shil-

lings to the colony."

Paid In His Own Coin.

In the days of the country inn and
when traveling overland was done on

horseback or in carriages the eccen-

tric John Randolph of Roanoke was

passing over a road that was new to

him. He stopped at an inn for dinner.

The meal being over, the driver hitch-

ed in his team and was ready to re-

sume the journey when the innkeeper,

doubtless with the best intentions, in-

quired of Randolph where he was go-

ing.
"I've paid my bill, and it's none of

your business." gruffly answered the

traveler.
About half a mile from the inn Ran-

dolph found that the road forked. He

of course did not know which end to

take, so he sent the driver back to 'in-

quire of the innkeeper.

"You can tell Mr. Randolph that he

has paid his bill and that he can take

whichever way he chooses," returned

the inkeeper.

European Revolutions.

The four great revolutions of mod-

ern times are the English revolution

of 1088, which finally put an end to 
IStuart power in England; the great 

French revolution of 1789; the French

revolution of July, 1830, which was

followed by several revolutionary out-

breaks in other parts of Europe, and

the almost general revolutionary out-

burst of 1848. The July revolution In

France in 1830 was followed by at-

tempts which were unsuccessful in

'Germany and Italy, but in Belgium

the present kingdom of the Belgians

was established, and in 1832 the pas-

sage of the English reform bill was

directly attributed to events and proc-

esses of thought set in motion at that

time. The revolutions of 1848 result-

ed in France in the fall of the bour-
geois monarchy and brought about a
political upheaval in Europe from
many eauses from Ireland to the Dan-
ube.—New York Times.

The Conductor's Baton.
According to the investigations of a

Frenchman. the credit of inventing the
conductor's baton belongs to Lully, the
eoruposer, who eventually had cause to
regret his invention. Before he adopt-
-ed the baton conductors were in the
habit of pounding on the floor with
their feet or clapping their hands to
mark the time. Luny found it weari-

some to keep his foot constantly in mo-
tion and so used a stick to strike the
floor and beat time. He used a pole

six feet long. One day he brought
down the pole with such force that it

struck his foot and made a deep

wound. He paid no attention to the

matter. The wound grew worse and

ultimately caused his death. After

his time conductors tried more and

more to Improve the baton, and it was

letimatelv broueat to its uresent form.

ihe Faithful Horst.
I don't know who wrote this toast

to the horse. but I'd rather read it

than Vest's dog speech:
"Here's to that bundle of sentient

nei-ves, with the heart of a woman, the

eye of a gazelle, the courage of a gladi-

ator. the docility of a slave, the proud

carriage of a king and the blind obe-

(Hence of a soldier; the companion of
the desert plain that turns the moist
furrows in the spring in order that all

the world may have abundant harvest,
that furnishes the sport of kings, that

with blazing eye and distended nostrE

fearlessly leads our greatest generals

through carnage and renown, who-

blood forms one of the ingredients till t

go to make the ink in which all histor

is written and who finally, ill black

trappings, pulls the humblest of us to

the newly sodded threshold of eternt

ty."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Grit Always Wins.

Grit is the thing that counts. We

all know young men who are hanging

around waiting for father to slip out

of his old shoes. As if a pair of old

shoes ever. made a man out of a loafer!

Why, father's shoes are ten sizes too

big for any man that thinks money

somebody else has earned will make
him a gentleman!
Grit is what these young chaps need,

whether they know it or not. The day

will come when the only man the
world will count worthy of its respect
will be the man who does things, eve-
if he is forced to shut his teeth hard
to keep back the groan of pain.
Folks used to think that the only

real soldier was the man who marched
away to the sound of fife and drum, to
shoot and kill and destroy. It is not
so.—E. L. Vincent in Farm Life.

Bulls and Bears.
The Stock Exchange use of the term

"bear" is with reference to the animals
pulling down. The bear pulls down
prices; so in the other direction the bull
tosses them up. Originally the expres-
sion was ''a bearskin jobber," applied
to a person who sold a bearskin before
he had caught his bear. The bearskin
jobber was a person who sold stocks
which he did not own. Of course he
was interested by the fact of his sale
to have prices come down and schemed
to pull them down. In that way he be-
came called simply a bear without ref-
erence to the original proverb.—Phila-
delphia Press.

Prevention of the Flight of Birds.
To prevent birds from flying without

the barbarous and injurious system
sometimes of cutting their wings it
will be found sufficient to tie together
with a thread three or four of the
largest feathers of one wing. This de-
stroys the balance, the wings do not
act symmetrically in the air, and
flight is rendered impossible. Fowls.
pigeons, etc., may be kept within
bounds in this simple fashion.

Serious Affliction.
"Bliggins is always reading up on

germs and worrying about his health."
"Yes. There's not much hope for

him. Germs are bad enough if you get
'em in your system, but they're worse
if you get 'em on your mind."—Wash-
ington Star.

The Roc.
The roe, s fabulous bird often re-

ferred to in V.e "Arabian Nights," was
believed to e of such enormous sivs
and strength as to be able to car,..
even elephants in its talons.

Office and Home.
An offiee is a place where women do

what men want done. A home ts a
place where men do what women want
done.—Life.

MUSIC AND HEALTH
Influence Was Recognized Even

in Biblical Times.

Through Medium of Nervous System

Marvelous Changes, Physical and

Chemical, Are Brought About

by Tonal Vibrations.

The power of music to influence the

health of the listener has been recog-

nized from early times and became

historical in the attempts of David to

drive out Saul's distemper. We be-

lieve no one has been bold enough to

ascribe any direct influence of tonal

'vibration upon the material of the

body, but through the medium of the

nervous system marvelous changes,

physical and chemical, come to

pass, and the effects of the art,

which, above all others, plays upon

the emotions, must certainly be

more than trifling. Even the un-

musical, those who are not es-

pecially susceptible to sweet sounds,

are affected differently by a jig or a

funeral march.
A national society of musical thera-

peutics was founded last year and the

names of a number of physicians ap-

pear on the list of members. A maga-

zine for the purpose of helping along

the movement to use music as a means

to health has been started, and it
seems as if the subject would be
looked into deeply and the place of

music as a therapeutic agency placed

in its proper pigeonhole, for reference

in suitable cases.
One wonders what is the general in-

fluence of the present ragtime craze

upon the mental and physical condi-

tion of its hearers. Being in no wise
serious, but, on the contrary, happy-

go-lucky in mechanism and perform-

ance, it certainly cannot depress vital-

ity and is far better in this respect
than the popular melodies of a gen-
eration or two since. which were, with
a few exceptions, tinged with melan-
choly. The African jingles of the
present day create an emotional at-
mosphere of restlessness and excite-
ment which is typically American, and

which is opposed to health only so far
as our national restlessness and lack
of poise tend to make us a people
whose national disease is nervous ex-
haustion.—New York Medical Journal.

DOES CAT THINK WITH FEET?

Ability Always to Land on Them
Seems to Point to Natural

Conclusions.

There is nothing especially striking

about the feet of a cat except its abil-
ity always to land on them. Hold a
young cat by its feet a short distance
from the ground for a few seconds and
then let go. The cat's back, being
heavier than its feet, should strike the
ground first. But it doesn't. Just as
the cat is being let go it gives a quick
upward thrust with its chest and as
its feet are freed they swing under
it so it lands on them.
In the case of the young cat that

has never experienced this before, it

Always Lands on Its Feet.

doesn't know that it is going to be

dropped. If it were a long drop, there

would be time to think, but in the

short drop the cat must act and act

immediately. In fact, it is really be-

forehanded. The natural conclusion

then is that this faculty in the cat is
located in its feet. It is inherent in
them. It wouldn't be anything for a
cat to turn over this way after it is
mature, but it is a different thing that
a cat does it without anybody ever
having shown him how.

Indian Workers in the Country.

The great mass of the Indian work-
ers in the United States are engaged
in a comparatively small number of
occupations. The latest official figures
show that 85.4 per cent of the total
number of gainfully employed Indians
are in seven occupation groups—agri-
cultural laborers, 35.5 per cent; farm-
ers and stock raisers, 29.2 per cent;
lumbermen, raftsmen and woodchop-
pers, 2.4 per cent; laborers in manu-
facturing and transportation, 6.3 per

cent; launderers and laundresses, 1.9
per cent, and servants and waiters, 2.6
per cent.

Quick, Officer—the Wagon!
"Why is it," queried the horse re-

porter, "that you do most of your writ-
ing in your shirt sleeves?"
"Because," explained the humorist.

"that is where my funny-bone is lo-
cated."

How to Catch a Husband.
Mrs. Flatfoot—Yo' shore am lucky.

How did yo' all cotch er second hus-
band so quick—huh?
Mrs. Snowball—Dat wuz easy. Ah

done sot a bear trap at de doah oh
mah chicken coop.

CAP

S. CREW LOOSE WANTED WINE

Rich American Ordered Pint of
Straussberger and Quart of Yen-
kelsbrau From Passenger List.

The Dinfillis was cutting merrily
through the Bistongle strait.
"Waiter," ordered S. Crew Loose.

looking critically over the card,
"bring me a pint bottle of Strauss-
berger and a quart of Yenkelsbrau."
"Y—Yes, sir," said the waiter, un-

easily.
Now on all ships of the East Polish

Lloyd line the orders are to produce
whatever the passengers demand, so
the waiter rushed to the portlight
kitchenette, where the steward was.
"That rich American wants some

wines that we don't carry—Strauss-
berger and Yenkelsbrau!" he panted.
"What shall I do? He says they're on
the wine card."
"Straussberger and Yenkelsbrau?

Never heard of 'em?" cried the
steward, and rushed off to where the
captain was pacing the belay deck.
"The rich American wants Strauss-

berger and Yenkelsbrau wine?" he
gasped. "The waiter said he read it
off the wine card."
"Wine, you marine cuttlefish!"

roared the captain. "The boob land-
lubber is reading the passenger list!"
—Detroit Free Press.

Proved by Experiment.
One of the young ensigns who was

acting as teacher on the battleship
Texas asked the question, "What are
the two principal parts of a sentence?"
expecting to get the answer. "Subject
and predicate."
An old salt scratched his head in

perplexity and at last replied: "Soli-
tary confinement and bread and wa-
ter."—The Sailor's Magazine.

Musical Friends.
"My farewell appearance was an oc-

casion of the greatest enthusiasm,"
said a well-known prima donna to
another.
"Yes." replied the other. "Isn't it

remarkable that such a large number
of people should have seemed so de-
lighted to hear you for the last time?"
—Musical America.

The Feminine Financier,
"So she has broken the engagement!

Did she give you back the diamond
ring?"
"No; we are deadlocked. She says

she will give me back the price I paid
for it, but diamonds have doubled in
value and that she is entitled to the
profit."

ONE IN THE DARK.

Fortune Teller—Beware of a tall,
dark man.
Miss—I hope you are not trying to

black male me.

Association.
"A man is known by the company

he keeps."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "and

many are unknown by the company
they pretend to keep."

A Warning.
"I think I'll try fish as a steady

diet. They say it is good brain
food."
"Then you'd better begin with

weakfish and sheepshead."

The Ban.
"You look tired, Elise.

this terrible war is telling
"Yes; my doctors say I

tively stop attending any
Cross balls."—Life.

I'm afraid
on you."
must posi-
more Red

Not Always.
"People are always more interested

in their own affairs than they are iD
their neighbors.'
"It is easy to see you don't know

our neighborhood."

64 DAYS FROM THIS DATE
and Someone will not worry about the

Clash of the Allies or Teutons

But will be made happy by .that progressive spirit that has
brought victory to their home, when the BEAUTIFUL CLAX-
TON PIANO will be rolled in without one cent of cost. What
does this mean to you CONTESTANT?

It Simply Means Two Years' Pay For One
Year's Labor

Where, in the history of Taneytown, have you ever had an
opportunity like this? Doubling and tripling of Special Service
Checks through the month of December must run your Piano
Votes up into the millions, if you take advantage of the offers
given you. The additional Premiums to the next 7 Highest Con-
testants are all well worth the effort and will be given out just as
freely as your votes are handed in.

NOTICE.—From the 6th to 11th Special Service Checks will
be doubled on all Purchases made by MEN OR BOYS

This means increasing your Piano Votes 200%. From now
on special advantage will be given so that each Contestant may
advance their votes so far ahead that victory may be theirs. Dur-
ing Christmas month is the time to get your surplus votes.

Take every advantage !

D. M. MEHRING & SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Mb.
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9
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tight in Your Om Town
YOUR Christmas Gift
might HELP
Get YOUR share of Christ-
mas 1-72.ppiness by helping
those who are fighting
Tuberculosis in your
country and right in your
own state or town.

a-L.:very effort you make to
destroy Tuberculosis, will
save life, ac.'..d to the wealth
of the community, and loo-
sen the tz..x required for the
support cf institutions aid-
in g tubercuLou 3 pa'..127.t3 and
those dependent uponthem.
Help stamp out the dread
White Plazue by buying
Red Cross Christmas Seals,

..t]tj ,yc fight—for Flu man-
ity's sak,:s. Do your share

ccza-arriunity. Even
i4 one seal v.rill HELP.

w
7,17ro..1CR

I Christmas Seals

BUFFALO HERO IS GROWING

Animals on Government Preserve it
Oklahoma Continue to Show

Gratifying Increase.

The government's herd of buffalo on
the Wichita national forest in °kilt-
homa, which is also a federal game
preserve, has been increased by the
arrival of ten calves, according to a
report received by the forest service
from the supervisor in charge. The
herd, which now comprises 62 speci-
mens of the almost extinct bison, is in
good condition, says the supervisor,
and promises to continue increasing at
a rapid rate. Eight of the calves are
females, bringing the number of heif-
ers and cows up to 30. The bulls num-
ber 32 and have been placed by them-
selves in a pasture which has just
been fenced in for them. Three years
ago the buffalo herd in the Wichita
forest was little more than half as
large as it is now. It is said that the
other game animals in the preserve,
Including the elk and antelope, also
are increasing, due to the protection
afforded, not only against hunters but
against wolves, wildcats and other
predatory animals, which committed
perious depredations from the estab-
lishment of the preserve in 1905 until
measures were taken to stop them.

1
 In protecting the game from predatory

1 animals, the wardens and forest offi-
I cers are also promoting the interests

n of local stockmen, who graze several
thousand head of cattle on certain al-
lotted areas within the preserve.
— 

- ,ss•
Bunyan a Typical Hypochondriac.
"It Hamlet, the Dane, is the prince

of psychic miserables, then surely
John Bunyan of Bedford jail takes
rank as the king of hypochondriacs,"
writes Dr. Howard D. King of New
Orleans in the New York Medical
Journal. Doctor King analyzes Bun-
yan's "Pilgrim's Progress" and calls his

HENS AS AEROPLANE SPIES "Grace Abounding Unto the Chief of
Sinners," the most vivid picture extant
of a hypochondriac.

After quoting Bunyau's words, "I be-
held the condition of the dog and
the toad and counted the estate of
everything that God had made for bet-
ter than this dreadful state of mine,'
he says:
"No normal individual ever felt like

that; but to the hypochondriac, alone
in creation, no past, no future, can be
so bad as the present."

Any Fowl Can Be Trained to Do the

Work, According to an Eng-

lish Writer.

The London Daily Chronicle repub
lishes from the Cologne Gazette an
odd article on the use of animals to
signify the approach of enemy aero-

planes. The writer, who is evidently
quite serious, has noticed that the
sight of certain animals is much keen-

er than that of human beings, and in
a hasty view of the entire animal

kingdom he comes to the conclusion

that birds have the most alert vision

and that hens and pigeons are the

birds most get-at-able, most easily

trained and most reliable.
Hens will protect their chickens

against soaring birds of prey which

the sharpest human sight cannot
discover, and pigeons will fly in any
weather and are extraordinary doc-
ile. The training of a hen or a
pigeon to announce the approach of

an aeroplane is much easier than one
would think. They are to be placed
captured in the vicinity of a descend-
ing air machine, and as soon as the
airman lands he is to rush at the un-

fortunate fowls and belabor them with
a rod. This practice is to be repeat-

ed until the hen or pigeon believes its

life to be endangered by anything on

a large scale descending from the

skies. All day long these terrified

birds will strain their vision sky-

ward, and the remotest speck in the

vault of heaven will flutter the dove-

cotes and hencoops as nothing else

would.
Another bird which adapts itself

to this military service is the com-

mon crow. He has the most extraordi-

nary eyes, which enable him to see

In front of him and behind. An ob-

ject for which a man requires a
telescope is easily discovered by the
crow without any telescope. Crows

are very wise creatures, says the

Cologne writer, and once you catch

your crow, train him and whack

him sufficiently, you will be sur-

prised at the results when the ene-

my aeroplanes come along.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at McKellip's
AdvertIsemeut.

Upholds His Cab's Honor.
It cost James A. Ryan $25 to up.

hold the dignity of the cab which he
drives. Judge Knowles, in the mu-
nicipal court, imposed a fine of that
amount as punishment for the beat
ing Ryan inflicted upon Charles P
Milligan of Ninth street, near Butler
when the latter referred to the con
veyance as a relic of Noah's ark.

Milligan, who is an undertaker, had
solicited the services of Ryan's cab
for a funeral which he had in charge
but when the vehicle appeared he
jeered at its appearance. Ryan re
seated the criticism so vigorously that
the undertaker caused his arrest fot
assault.—Philadelphia Record.

Detects Approach of Storms.
A revival of the long-abandoned fit

lags coherer used so extensively in
the pioneer days of radio communica
tion is presented in the novel form ol
an electric storm detector used at the
Waterside station of the New Yorli
Edison company. Briefly, the equip
meat comprises a filings coherer, a
sensitive relay, a decoherer for restor
lag the filings to their normal, loose
state, and an alarm bell. Long before
a thunderstorm is within hearing dis
tance the sensitive coherer operates
the alarm bell and gives warning tc
}the power station attendants of the
increase in load that is to follow. It
Is said that during some storms when
It becomes quite dark the load is in
creased over 60,000 kilowatts in the
course of five minutes' time. It is oh
viously necessary for the attendants tc
have ample warning so as to be pre
pared to take care of the sudden load
that is thrown on the generators.—
Scientific American.
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THE LEAH
How They Solved

•
• the Mystery

By CLARISSA MACKIE 1,`
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Harley and Rogers, investigating
lawyers, faced
may.
"A murder case," remarked Harley

at last. "That's rather out of our line,
Isn't it?'
"Just because no one has brought

one to our doors. We've taken every-
thing in sight so far," grinned Rogers.
"Then we won't let this one get by,

eh? Good thing it's vacation time.
Now tell me what Dr. Hibbert had to
say about the matter."
"I found him waiting in the office

when I arrived this morning. He said
that he had a curious story to tell me.
"It seems he has been attending a

patient, Emery Armstrong, who lives
in. a dilapidated house on the Freeman
road. Armstrong was a middle aged
man of eccentric habits and lived alone
with a hired man, a Swede of the name
of Lindquist
"Armstrong had money or was re-

puted to be a miser, but his house ap-
peared poverty stricken. He always
paid the doctor with grumbling reluc-
tance.
"Armstrong had been sick for some

time, nothing dangerous apparently,
merely a low malarial fever. He was
so much improved that Hibbert decid-
ed he need not come any more.
"When he went to pay his last visit

last night the man Lindquist met him
at the door and said that his employer
was unconscious. The doctor found
Armstrong had been dead for several
hours. Investigation showed that the
_man had been shot through the heart
as he lay in bed.

4 "The shot had penetrated bedcloth-
ing and all, and yet there were no
powder marks from a gun pressed
against the bedding.
"Lindquist appeared stupefied when

told that his employer was dead. He
admitted that he had been away all
night and had just returned. Hibbert
came directly to us and has now gone
to notify the police authorities."
"Where is Lindquist?" asked Harley.
"Oh. Hibbert left the man aloiee

there. Rather an odd thing to do un-
der the eiretimstences."
"Of course Hibbert's reputation is

Impeccable," remarked Harley, reach-
ing for his hat. "Coming with me?"
"Yes. I'd like to beat the police to

it. My car is below."
The young lawyers went down to the

street and entered Rogers' low swung
racing car. In fifteen minutes they
were turning into the neglected
grounds surrounding the Armstrong
house. They were quite extensive, and
the masses of shrubbery furnished ex-
cellent hiding places for any one prowl.
lag around bent on mischief.
The house itself, once a lofty colonial

mansion with pillared porticoes and
many wings. was In a tumbledown con-
dition.
There was no sign of life around the

place. and Rogers could not help it sud-
den tightening of heartstrings when
he recollected that the murderer might
be concealed where he could pick them
off one at a time as they entered the
house.
The same thought occurred to Har-

ley, and he was glad they were both
armed with automatic weapons.
Rogers lifted the ancient brass knock-

er and rapped gently.
If Lindquist was on guard he would

answer at once.
The knock reverberated as though

through empty rooms.
"What was that sound?" asked Rog-

ers. "It sounded like a laugh!"
Harley had heard it too.
"Perhaps the Swede has gone in-

sane." he suggested and turned the
doorknob.
The door opened halfway and then

stopped.
The two men entered and almost fait

over the squat form of a man huddled
on the floor in a pool of blood.
"It is Lindquist-shot in the back!"

muttered Rogers as be got 'up from his
knees.
"It has just happened." Harley

touched his companion's arm. "The
murderer may stilt be here," he
breathed.
Weapcns in hand, they searched the

lower roores finding only dust and de-
cay. except in the kitehen, which bore
evidence of being in daily use.
On the second floor only one room

was habitable. Tlas was the one in
which the dead man lay.
This was a lofty chamber furnished

in the black walnut -period" of forty
years imo. There was every evidence
of condaet here. the bookcases run-
ning over with volumes. The well
equipped writing desk, with its scatter-
ed papese and tine reading lamp. de-
noted t Lat Emery Armstrong had spent
much of his time in his own apart-
ment.
Bei zae quiet ' ' leant of the ream!

The tee) young- men turned back the
sheet anti looked mein a noble counte-
nance.
A ;wee,: examination of ale sown

showed malting to indicate there had
been a struggle.
The big bed stood almest it: the cen-

ter oi the room, and it had been made
up with the pillows at the foot. under
a hanging lamp.
"So he could read in bed," eeplainea

Rogers. "There was a book near his
hand when the doctor found him."

sion below stairs. The coroner. and
his associates had arrived. Dr. Hib-
bert was with them.
The two young men went downstairs.

and found them crowded around Lind-
quist's body.
"Well?" asked Hibbert eagerly.
Rogers shook his head. "We've only

just come." he explained.
"It's a clear case," said the coroner.

"This man killed his employer and has
committed suicide."
"Shot himself in the back?" asked.

Rogers. "We found no weapon either."
Harley and Rogers met a battery of

anpleasant glances.
Dr. Hibbert hastened to explain their

presence on the scene, but the young
investigators were given to understandeach other in some dis-
that their presence was both untimely
and quite unofficial.
The coroner and his associates were

eager to have the investigation to
themselves and felt jealous of the in-
terference of the two young lawyers.
They scorned the theory of a third

person being involved, though Rogers
told them about the uncanny laugh
which had followed their first knock
upon the door.
"You find the laugh, young fellow,"

grinned the police detective, "and I'll
get the chief to appoint you on the
detective bureau."
"Done!" exclaimed Rogers confident-

ly, and he withdrew with his partner,
while the others went on upstairs.
"How. about the laugh?" queried

Harley as they stood in the kitchen.
"We must find the woman," said

Rogers.

"The woman?"
"Yes. There's a woman somewhere

around the place. Why? She has
been down and made some tea. The
pot is still warm. There are the dregs
in a cup. Armstrong is dead, and
Lindquist probably did not make the
tea. Men fly to strong liquors in
times of stress. This tea was being
made when we entered the house."
"Where is she?" asked Harley. "All

the doors are bolted on the inside, even
the door leading to the cellar."
"We might try the attic. These back

stairs will take us up there."
Rogers led the way up a narrow,

dusty flight of stairs. Once he paused
and searched the treads with his flash-
light.

Imprints 
Plainly visible in the dust were the
mprints of a small stockinged foot.
"We are on the right track," said

Harley.
The stairs ended in a small hall on

the second floor, and, opening another
door. they discovered a dusty flight
winding upward.
Now they walked cautiously, guns in

hand. Under the low roof the attic
divided into several rooms.
Harley and his companions had not

taken ten steps before they heard once
more that wild laugh.
They peered through a half open

door.
The room was directly over Arm-

strong's sleeping apartment.
In the middle of the floor a board

had been removed, and beside the hole
knelt a woman. She was a small crea-
ture, bent with years and illness. Gray
hair hung in tangled locks about her
wrinkled face, and her large, dark
eyes were wild and glittering as she
lifted her head and regarded the two
men.
Then, without comment on their in-

trusion. she bent over the hole and ap-
peared to look down.
Rogers silently placed himself w-here

he could lean over and look down also.
He saw the lath and plaster of the

bedroom ceiling and a white point of
light that streamed up through a small
hole.

Below that hole was the bed where
the body of Armstrong was found
with a bullet in his heart, and the hole
In the ceiling was right above his
heart!
Suddenly the bole was obscured, and,

to Rogers' horror, he saw that the wo-
man had covered it with the muzzle
of a revolver.
With a signal to Harley, they both

leaped for her and tore her away from
the hole.
She fought like a tigress, and again

and again her wild, insane laughter
echoed through the house.
The men below came tearing upstairs

and secured the raving woman. It was
Dr. Hibbert who identified her.
"It is Armstrong's maniac wife." said

the physician. "Fur years she has been
confined hi the Leets asylum. I did
Hot know she had escaped, and I did
not connect her with the crime.
"It is plain to be seen now how she

accomplished her deed. She concealed
herself here and made a small hole in
the ceiling close to the hook in the
middle of the plaster centerpiece. From
this hook the lamp was suspended.
"As for Lindquist. she probably sur-

prised him and killed him as he tried
to escape. If our friends, Harley and
Rogers. had not traced the laugh it is
very likely that she would have got
one or more of us."
As the mad woman was led scream-

ing to the patrol wagon in which the
officer., had arrived Dr. Hibbert turned
to the detective in charge.
"Hoe- about your promise. Smith?"

he asked. -My friends here traced the
laugh."
The detective shook hands with Har-

ley and Rogers.
"The next case you have, my friends,"

be said. -will have the backing of the
detective bureau."
"Not if I know it." grinned Rogers

as they left the house. "But I'll tell
you one thing-1 don't a-ant another
murder case."
"We'll turn down the next one,"

agreed Halley as the car sped toward
the city.
But it wee to happen at the next

case they handled toucted them so in-
timately that they coeld not help being
involved in the most mysterious Crime
of the decade.

WITH SWEET POTATOES

METHODS OF COOKING TO
ACHIEVE THE BEST RESULTS.

In the Form of Croquettes They Are
Delicious-Baked in Dish Is a

Popular Way With Many_
Candied or Scalloped.

Croquettes.-Sweet potatoes are al-
most always improved by a second
cooking, especially if they are wa-
tery. One way is to make them into
croquettes. A good recipe calls for
six potatoes boiled and put through
a vegetable ricer, seasoned with a
tablespoonful of melted butter and
pepper and salt to taste. Add a beat-
en egg, mix well and shape into lit-
tle balls. Roll in crumbs, beaten egg
and crumbs again and brown quickly
In hoot deep fat.
Baked in Dish.-Another good way

is to slice lengthwise boiled sweet po-
tatoes; put them in a baking dish, pour
melted butter over them and brown
them in the oven. Still another way
is to remove the insides from baked
potatoes, season them well with melt-
ed butter, paprika, salt and mace, and
return to the skins to brown.
Candied.-For candied sweet pota-

toes cut parboiled sweet potatoes into
lengthwise slices and put them in a
buttered pan. Cook for two minutes
three-quarters of a cupful of sugar, a
quarter of a cupful of water, and two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Brush the
potatoes with this and bake them.
Baste them with the sirup as they
cook until they are well candied.

Scalloped.-Scalloped sweet pota-
toes are made by slicing parboiled
potatoes into a buttered baking dish
and covering them with a well sea-
soned white sauce. On top of the
sauce put some melted butter and
crumbs and bake for about twenty
minutes,

HOW TO MAKE GOOD NOODLES

Simple Instructions That, If Properly
Followed, Cannot Fail to Make

Them a Success.

Any number of eggs may be used
In making noodle dough, according to
the quantity of noodles desired at
Once, the only requirement being to
work in sufficient flour. When using
more than one egg at a time, divide
the dough into as many parts as you
have eggs, for the sheets when rolled
out will be easier to handle than if
larger quantities are taken.
To make a quantity of noodles suffi-

cient for four persons, break one egg
into a bowl, and beat until light. Add
as much flour as can be worked in,
flour the breadboard and roll this
dough out into as thin a sheet as pos-
sible. Lay aside on a clean cloth or
paper until dry enough so as to be
rolled up like a paper lamp lighter.
The layers must not adhere to each
other. Take a very sharp knife, and
beginning at the end of the roll, cut
the dough off in as fine slices as pos-
sible. Toss lightly in the hands and
the slices will fall apart in long, yel-
low threads. Spread thin on cloth
or paper, and let dry thoroughly. Then
they may be used at once, or packed
In tight paper bags or boxes and
placed in a dry place. They can be
kept for months. In this way quite a
quantity may be made during the sea
son when eggs are plentiful and
stored for future use, making an inex-
pensive as well as palatable food.

Manhattan Pudding.
Mix together the juice of three

oranges, a lemon and a half cupful of
sugar; let stand several hours. Whip
a cupful of heavy cream, add a half
cupful of powdered sugar and a cup-
ful of chopped nuts or candied fruit.
Rub a mold sparingly with olive oil,
pour in the fruit juices, spread with
the whipped cream mixture and cover
with paraffin paper; put on the lid
and bury in ice and salt for three
hours. Serve garnished with sections
of orange which have stood overnight
in a thick sirup of sugar and water.

Duck With Peas.
Put the duck in a deep stewpan with

a piece of butter (singe it first), flour
it and turn it two or three times, then
pour out all the fat. Put the duck in
a pint of good gravy, the same of peas,
two lettuces cut small, sweet herbs,
pepper and salt; cover close and
stew half an hour. When well done
thicken with a little butter and flour,
shake all together three or four min-
utes and serve in a dish, the duck
with the sauce poured over it.

Luncheon Eggs.
Boil hard five eggs and chop them

fine. Put a layer of egg in baking
dish, sprinkle with grated cheese and
then add another layer of egg, and so
on until all are used. Pour over this
a white sauce, made by thickening one
cupful of milk with one tablespoonful
of flour, add butter, salt and pepper,
to taste. Sprinkle buttered crumbs
on top and brown a delicate brown.
This makes quite a hearty dish.

For School Lunch.
Line muffin rings with a good paste.

Fill with stewed apples well sweet-
ened and flavored with a dash of spice
or nutmeg. When baked, cover with
a meringue and brown slightly in the
oven. This may be vafied in many
ways.

To Prevent the Chopper Rusting.
If several weeks or months are to

elapse when the food chopper is not
in use run a piece of suet through it
before putting it away: then there
will be no danger of it rusting.

TO MAKE WITH CHESTNUTS
Variety of Good Things That Will Be

Appreciated by Those Fond of
the Edible.

Chestnuts are liked by almost every-
body, although they are sometimes
found indigestible. If they are boiled,
they are easily digested. This is a
good way to boil them: Cut each
chestnut with a cross on the stem end,
and tie them in a piece of cheesecloth
or put them in a cheesecloth bag. Boil
them until tender in salted water.
Then serve them with butter and salt,
as they are, or prepare them more
elaborately.
Chestnut custard is a delicious des-

sert, and can be made either from
roast or boiled chestnuts. Remove
the shells and skins from the cooked
chestnuts-a pound and a half of
them. Rub them through a sieve and
mix with a cupful of butter, to a
paste. Add the yolks of six eggs beat-
en creamy, three-quarters of a cup-
ful of powdered sugar and half a cup-
ful of cream, whipped stiff. Then fold
in lightly the whites of the eggs, beat-
en stiff, and heat in a double boiler
until it thickens. Do not boil. Chill
thoroughly before serving.
For chestnut salad, boil 20 chest-

nuts, as directed above, and drop into
cold water to harden. Then peel and
cut into pieces the size of the chest-
nut quarters. Serve with French
dressing on crisp leaves of lettuce.
Chestnut souffle calls for a pint of

cooked chestnuts rubbed through a
sieve. Thicken six tablespoonfuls of
hot milk with four level tablespoon-
fuls of flour rubbed smooth with two
of butter. Add the yolks of three
eggs beaten, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, and stir in lightly the stiff
.Whites of four eggs. Bake 20 min-
utes.
For chestnut pudding boil a pound

and a half of chestnuts and work them
to a paste. Cream half a cupful of
butter with half a cupful of sugar
and add the beaten yolks of six eggs
stiff and fold them in lightly. Pour
in a buttered mold and steam for
an hour and serve with a sweet pud-
ding sauce.

Stewed Shoulder of Mutton.
Choose a small shoulder of mutton,

as lean as possible, have all the bones
removed and broken up, and roll up
the shoulder very tightly; put in a
saucepan one or two sliced carrots,
two medium-sized onions with two
cloves in one of them, 11/2 pints of
stock made from the bones, a bunch
of herbs and a rind of bacon; put in
the shoulder, cover down, and place
the pan over a good fire, bring it to
the boil, then draw the pan to one
side and let the-contents simmer very
gently for three to four hours; when
half cooked turn the shoulder, when
cooked lift it out and keep it hot.
Skim the gravy, strain it, put it back
in the pan with the shoulder, and let
them simmer for another ten minutes,
or, if there is too much liquid, let the
simmering continue for a short time
longer. The vegetables should be care-
fully saved, for if they are passed
through a sieve they make an excel-
lent soup with the addition of a little
stock, so that nothing need be wasted.

Dutch Stew.
Use two pounds of stew beef, cut

up raw into small pieces, one-half can
tomatoes, one can of peas, one onion
cut up fine, one small carrot cut
fine, four whole cloves, one-fourth cup-
ful tapioca, one-fourth cupful of bread
crumbs, salt and pepper to taste. Put
all in a bean pot or deep casserole,
cover with water and bake (covered)
for four hours. A delicious and con-
venient dish when one is to be busy
or away from home till meal time.

Cran,berry Punch.
Seed one-fourth cupful raisins, cover

with two cupfuls boiling water and
simmer one-half hour. Wash three
cupfuls cranberries and add to drained
liquor; boil ten minutes; force through
a sieve. Add one and one-half cupfuls
sugar, three tablespoonfuls lemon
juice and a pinch of salt. Freeze to
a mush.-Woman's Home Companion.

Grape Conserve.
Seven pounds grapes, four pounds

sugar, one pound walnut meat, two
pounds raisins, five or six medium-
sized apples. Pulp the grapes and
boil with the apples until soft. Press
through a sieve and add to the
chopped skins and walnut meat. Add
the sugar and raisins (cut fine) and
boil until it is thick enough. Rhubarb
conserve may be made the same way.

Candied Apples.'
Put a cupful of brown sugar with a

little water on to boil and when it
threads dip sound, tart apples in the
candy and cover thiCkly. Put a stick
in the apple to hold by; you will have
something to please the little ones, and
it won't harm them, either.

To Clean Sweeper.
Remove the brush and after rubbing

off all the hairs and lint, rub with ker-
osene. Let the brush stand in the air
until all the odor has evaporated. The
sweeper will do much better work
after this treatment.

Chicken Soup.
Three pints chicken broth, ten pep-

percorns, two slices carrot, one slice
onion, on blade mace. Cook one-half
hour, add one pint milk, three table-
spoonfuls each butter and flour. Salt
and pepper to taste.

Bird's-Nest Salad,
Color cream cheese a light green

with pistachio coloring; roll into balls
ti,r' size ca bird's eggs, arrange on
a-"••- -E.'27ES z‘n,1 serve with mayon-

!
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A Few Hours Real
Pleasure in the

Evening
HE bright
light of the
Rayo lamp

makes reading and
sewing real pleas-
ures these evenings.

Lamps
The Rayo gives a
steady light that
can't hurt the eyes.
It requires almost
no attention. Its
simplicity of design
makes it easy to
keep clean. You
don't have to re-
move the shade to
light it—just lift the
gallery and touch a
match. Most con-
venient — most
efficient — most
economical.
Use Aladdin Security
Oil or Diamond White
Oil to obtain best results
in Oil Stoves, Lamps and
Heaters.
The Rayo is only one
of our many products
especially suitable for
use on the farm.
Standard Household

Lubricant
Standard Hand Separator

Oil
Parowax
Mica Axle Grease
Eureka Harness Oil
Matchless Liquid Gloss

If your dealer does not
carry them, write to
our nearest station.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

Washington, D. C. Charlotte. N. C.
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, W. Va.
Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.

Limitations of Science.
Johnny was sent to study tatithemat

ics. and the teacher told hen that it
was a true ssience.
"For instants','' she said. "if it takes

one man twelve doge to build a house.
then twelve men can ImIld it in one
day."
Johnny replied: "And 2aS lime wit!

build it in an tione la"-,o in a mime:,
1,036.800 me:: ‘v:11 piit it it in a st:-
ond. Now. I don't heiieve they couel
build even a single lick!: in that titt.t.
Again, if one ship can cross the Atlan-
tic in twelve days. t\V('i Ii SlhiIS sti:,utd
be able to chats it lii.,110 day. I dtui'L
believe that either. so I'm not going to
study mathematics." And Johnny left
ethheangteericher studying it herself.-Ex-

Her Word of Honor.
"Don't you love ine?"
"Yes, but I'm already engaged."
"Then break your engagement."
"Oh. Jack. that wouldn't be honor-

able! An 'engagement is a sacred
thing, not lightly to be entered into or
broken off. Besides"-
"Well?"
"Well. I'm engaged to two men, and

that makes it even worse." - Boston
Transcript,

fille PHAETONS, TRAPS,
"'‘' IAnxious to Help. I CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,He (after the honeymoon)-Has your

father said anything about helping to
provide a home for us? She-Oh, yes,
indeed! He said that when we had a
home of our owli he would buy me a
cookbook and allow mother to come
and teach me how to use it, even if it
took a year.-New York Weekly.

Classified Advertisements,
Klentistrm.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS.
Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.'

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at ray office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. &. P. Telephone. 5-1-1C

GARNER'S 1915
Real Estate News

HOMES FOR SALE.

"Be it ever so humble, there's
no place like home."

TRACT NO.].
Double Dwelling, located on southeast corner

of George street and Mill Road. This is a frame
house, 2-story, well improved with buildings,
ell independent one of the other; well calculat-
ed for two families.

TRACT NO. 5.
Small Desirable Farm 1614 Acres more or

less, located 3-..!? mile north of Mayberry. in Un-
iontown district. Carroll County, Md. improv-
ed by a 2-story dwelling, water at door, new
barn, shed, hog house and corncrib combined,
also water at barn, small orchard, iN Acres of
timber. Well adapted for poultry business.

TRACT NO. 6.
80 Acre Farm more or less, in Myers District,.

Carroll Co., Md., located on road leading from
Taneytown to Silver Run. Improved by a
large new two-story 9-room Dwelling, with
summer kitchen, large bank barn,and all other
necessary outbuilding; water at all buildings:
fencing good; and well improved 20 Acres be-
ing timber. Get busy if you want this home.

TRACT NO. 7.

83 Acre Farm, more or less. in Taneytown
District. 'rake notice. All buildings on this-
farm have been built within the last four years.
I dare say there Isn't another farm with such
improvements. Could'ut be better land, all
limed over twice within the last 6 years, good
fencing, 10 Acres of Timber, I will say that this
farm will be sold. Mean business, come quick.
No matter where you go, you will just find this. 
farm it little better improved than the one you
have just looked over.

TRACT NO. 10.
Dwelling, located on west side of George St.,

Taneytown. This is a frame house, 2-story,
18 rooms and summer house), well improved
concrete pavements and walks, one of the fine
homes on George Street.

TRACT NO, 13,

109 Acres, more or less, In Taneytown Dis-
trict, Md., located on road leading front Stone
School-house to Marker's Mill. Improved by
2-story Brick House, (8 rooms); water at door
from spring. Good summer house, bank barn
45x90 It. 3 floors, wagon shed, corn cribs, and
all necessary buildings, in good repair. Nearly
new, All kinds of fruit. 15 Acres timber,fenc-
ing good land fertile about 3,C00 bushel corn.
700 bushels wheat; taxes about 851.00. Bargain
price to quick buyer.

TRACT NO. 17.

Loulde Dwelling, located on East side of Mid-
tile St., extended-IC-Room 2-Story Frame
Dwelling. Priced for quick sale.

TRACT NO. 18.
75 Acres, more or less, in Middleburg district,

Carroll county, Md. Improved by a 2-Story
7-Room House, Ground Barn, 35x861t, and nec-
essary outbuildings. Water at door. Plenty of
fruit. 6 Acres of timber. 2 Good markets in
easy reach. School convenient. Land fertile.
Crops good.

TRACT NO. 19.
47 Acres more or less, located east of Union

Bridge l miles in Union Bridge District. im-
proved by a Two-story Frame House, 6 rooms,
good bank barn 32x50. Plenty of fruit.
Acres timber. Milk product in 2 years will
pay for the place. Come quick.

TRACT NO. 20.
Dwelling located in Barney, Carroll Co., Md.

I am going to sell a chi ap Haaa.-seil I.ot and
make you a present of the limoe.

I will also take roperty not to be ad-
vertised, if so desired. Fair dealing to
buyer and seller. All business strictly
confidentially. List your property with
me for quick sales. Come in we'll talk
it over

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate," Agent.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

Nautical.
"Father." NVi:'ed the young yachtsman.

"please advanye me some money. My
boat is entered in tomorrow's race and
I'm sure she will win."
And father promptly replied, "Not

wit !I mm Om.. allowarwe from me."- -St.
Louis Post-Dispatele

A Better Way.
"Keep on the watch. Opportunity

may knock at your (loon"
"I'm not going to for that I'm

going to pound on Opporeunity's door."
-Louisville Courier-Journal.

S. D. IlEHRING
-. Manufacturer ot —

I CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

DAYTON MCCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done,
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Read the Advertisements
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SUNDAY SHOOLI Thtiii WORK ENDED
Lesson XL—Fourth Quarter, For

Den. 12, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERiES

Text of the Lesson, Hos. xi, 1-11,

Memory Verses, 8, 9—Golden Text,

Hos. xi,4—Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Again we are reminded that the two

great topics of the Bible are the love

of God and the sinfulness of man. His

love to iSr:lel as a people is every-

where set forth, and briefly summa-

rized in the first verse of our lesson.

In Ex. iv. 22. He said. "Israel is my

son, my arstborn." In Dent. vii, 6-S,

He said. -The Lord thy God hath

chosen thee to be a special people unto

Himself above all people." and the only

reason given is "Because the Lord

loved you." Of course He expeeted

them to Ieve Him in return (Dem. vi,

4, 5), :Ind it ems their failure to do so.

and their loving idols in His stead that.
grieved Him. in Isaiah. who was con-
temporery with Hosea (Ism i, 1; Hos. L

1). He says: "What could have been

done more to my vineyard that I have
not done in it? Wherefore, when I

looked titat it should bring forth grapes,

brought it forth wild grapes?" (Isa.

v, 4.) In our lesson chapter He not

only says. "I loved him," but He also

says. "I taught Ephraim to go; I healed
them; I drew them with cords of a
man with bands of love; I laid meat
unto them" (verses 1-4a He ever re-
minded them that He brought them out
of the land of Egypt and that He alone
was their Saviour lxiii. 4; Isa. xliii, 3,
11); but he had to say, "My people are
bent to backsliding from me. 0 Israel,
thou hest destroyed thyself" (verse 7;
chapter xiii. 9). The sin was all theirs.
His was the unchanging love. His
yearning for them and desire to win
them back to Him is seen in such
words as these. "How shall I give thee
up. Ephraim? How shall I deliver
thee. Israel "0 Israel, return unto
the Lord thy God, * * * I will heal
their backsliding; I will love them free-
ly" (verse 5: chapter xiv, 1, 4). Hear
Him in l's. lxxxi. 10-16. as He again
reminds them that He brought. them
out of Enypt: "ly people would not
hearken to my voice. and Israel would
none of me. 011, that my people had
hearkened unto me and Israel had
walked in my ways."

It was the snme cry when He was

here in humiliation, "How often would

I, and ye would not." "He was in the

world, and the world was made by
Him, and the world knew Him not.
He came unto His own, and His own
received Him not" (Matt. xxiii, 37:
John i, 10. 11). What an almost un-
believable record it is that such a God
of love should receive such treatment
from those whom He so lovingly and
patiently seats to win to Himself that
He may bless them and bestow upon
them His fullness! Those who have
this world's wealth to bestow have no
difficulty in finding willing recipients,
but the great God. the Creator of
heaven and earth. who given to all
life and breath and all things, in whom
we live and move and have our being,
can scarce get a hearing and receives
only ingratitude from those for whom
He does so much. Why does He bear
with such a people and not blot us
from off the earth, as He did in the
days of Noah? Because He is God
and not man, and not willing that any
should perish (verse 9; II Pet. iii. 9).
He so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that we might
not perish. The Son of God loved me
and gave Himself for me. He bore
my sins in His own body on the cross
that I might be delivered from the
wrath to come (John ill, 16; Gal. ii,
20; I Pet. ii, 24; I Thess. i. 10).
What kind of a hard, ungrateful

heart must I have if such love does
not constrain me to live no longer unto
myself, but unto Him who so loved
me? Whether in Israel or in believers
row, the heart is always the same, de-
ceitful and desperately wicked. But
He is ever ready to receive and for-
give all who truly turn to Him, and
when the backslider comes to himself
and returns to his Father, even
though in rams and filth, there is a
hearty welcome for him, with no up-
braiding. Neither of those sons in
Luke xv knew their father, neither the
one that spent all on himself nor the
one who remained at home and
thought that he did his duty. The
wanderer knew him better after his
loving welcome home. The dumb
brutes know their masters better than
God's people know Him (Isa. 1, 2, 3).
We vainly think to please Him by sac-
rifice and offering, but we cannot until
aye have first allowed Him to have
mercy upon us (Hos. vi, 6; Matt. ix,
13). Our own doings beset us about
and keep us from turning to God (Hos.
v, 4; via 2). But when we cease from
our own doings, having seen the folly
of them, and turn helplessly to Him,
then He abundantly pardons and gives
Himself wholly to us. and such love
constrains ns to wait on Him.
The first verse of our lesson had a

fulfillment in the Son of God, the True
Israel, the Son of Mary (Matt. ii, 15),
and in Him alone of all the sons of
men did the Father find that which
He desired. Ile never pleased Him-
self nor sought His ONVII will nor in
any way. in thought, word or deed,
displeased His Father, but could say

truthfully. "I do always those things
that please Him," "I delight to do Thy

Will. 0 my God" (John Mil, 29; Ps. xl.

13). His resurrection from the dead

and His return from heaven in glory

are seen in Hos. vi, 1-3, including the

resurrection of ell His redeemed.

Troublesome Battery Located,
Will Trouble No More.

Interesting Description of Artillery

Work on Battle Line—Battery

Has Unique Record on Sev-

eral Different Fronts.

Berlin.—A picture of a battery

which has fought in several different

battle fronts is given by a writer in

the Vossische Zeitung. He says:

"Our position on the plateau had

been furiously bombarded through the

night by the Italian artillery. We

were able to locate most of the bat-

teries, but there was one which kept

up an incessant fire until dawn, which

greatly puzzled us.
"The sun was rising behind the mist

in the Adriatic, which we could plain-

ly see from our elevation. I had just

been awakened by a tremendous roar,

wrapped my blanket about me and

came forth to see what it all meant.

Captain Laytos was already peering

through his telescope. His high coat

collar was turned up to protect his

throat and ears from the cold, and his

hands were buried deep in his pock-

ets. Captain Laytos is a Hungarian

artillery man, thirty years of age;

has been twice wounded, and has just

been granted a six-weeks' leave, but

he refuses to leave his battery. He is

an ideal soldier, his chest is covered

with decorations and he now com-

mands the battery.
"He comes down from his position

at the telescope and carefully studies

the map. He lights a cigarette and

again mounts his high chair in front

of the telescope. He calls Prentelli,

who knows the location of every stone

within a radius of twenty kilometers,

and asks about the house. It stands

about one hundred meters to the left,

near the cross roads, and was paint-
ed white a few months ago.
"'Look through the glass and tell

me If you see anything strange about

it,' said the captain.
"It is not all white; here and there

it is marked by what appear like dark
spots.'
"'Precisely,' said the captain. 'That

is where this battery is located. The
Italians have placed their guns in the
rooms of that house. But we'll fix
them.'
"Captain Laytos and Lieutenant

Welder study the map, figuring out

the distance. The elevation and angle

are given over the telescope wire. The

captain hands me a cigar.

"'You have time to light a cigar,'

he says, 'before we fire. We shall fire

in thirty-five seconds. Take a look
through the glass and see the result.'
"Captain Laytos takes out his watch

and begins to count the seconds as
I look through the telescope. I see
the white house bathed in the morn-
ing sunshine, and I see also on the

road leading to it a wagon creeping

along. I feel like crying out to the

wagon party to get under cover, and

almost simultaneously I hope that our

shells will get them. The captain is

at his post looking through the tele-
scope next to mine. I hear the order
given to fire and at once there is a
roar that shakes the whole mountain.
. "'We have hit the mark!' shouts
the captain.

"Almost a minute elapses before

the smoke disappears. I look again
through the glass. The white house
is gone; all I can see is a hole in
the earth where it stood and the bare
trunks of a few trees still standing.
"'That was good work,' said the

captain, handing me a cigarette. 'It
was the 1,200th shot of Our Richard, as
we call this battery, so named after
Lieut. Richard Karner, who fell in bat-
tle a few weeks ago. This same bat-
tery was at Liege, at Antwerp, in
France and I don't know where else.
Ask Bauer.'
."Bauer, a sturdy young chap, tanned

by the sun, heard his name mentioned
and came forward.
"'Again, I do not see you wearing

your Iron Cross and your medals.'
"'Sorry, captain. but I haven't

enough room for them.'

"And later, when the enemy ceased
their firing, I sat down with Bauer,
who was in Belgium, France, Poland
Galicia, Serbia, and is now here on
the Italian front and had him tell me
the story of Our Richard."

MAN LOSES HIS PET GOOSE

Kansas Barber Mourns Death of Bird
That Was Weather Prophet

and Decoy.

Junction City, Kan.—Ed Bicken-
hauser, a barber, is mourning the
death of his pet wild goose, which 18
years ago he caught while on a hunt-
ing trip.
The goose was a reliable weather

prophet as well as a watchman. No
stranger could enter the Bickenhauser
yard without having his presence made
known. In addition, the goose was an
exceptional decoy. His honking

brought wild geese within shooting

distance on many hunting trips.

Jolt Brings Down Sparkler.

Dixon, Cal.—As the result of a slight

earthquake shock recently Mrs. Gif-

ford found her $250 diamond ring. Six

months ago she missed her ring and

presumed it had been stolen. She
found it on the floor beneath a pic-
ture hanging on the wall. She then
remembered she had placed the ring
behind the picture. The jolt shook
the sparkler down.

!IR CE FutE
British Soldiers, Separated From

Command, Have Exciting
Time.

Play Hide and Seek With Germans

for Nine Months, Cross Frontier

Behind Enemy's Lines and

Escape Into Holland.

Rotterdam.—There have just cross-

ed the Belgian frontier behind Ger-

man lines and come into Holland, six

British soldiers. These men were at

Mons, in the tragic days of August,

and were cut off from their regiment

in the great retreat. They crept

through the encircling Germans, and,

for nine months, have been fugitives

in France and Belgium, living in fields

and dugouts. They have passed

through experiences probably with-

out parallel, playing, through all these

nine months, a game of bide and seek,

to have lost which would have meant

summary execution.
James Carrighan told me the history

of the adventures:
"It was on August 26 that the Ger-

bans got round us properly. Our

little lot of odd men were collected,

and went into one trench. 'The Ger-

Mans are surrounding us,' said the

captain. Then we heard the call to

'Cease fire.' 'Don't mind that, men,'

said the captain. 'A German is sound-

ing it.'
"Se we kept plugging am ay. Three

times the Germans sounded the call

'Cease fire.' Then the captain stood

up to send four men out to the flank.

He got a bullet in the heart and was

killed instantly,   then took

command and gave the word to charge.

We went at them once, but had to

retire. A second time we charged.

  got hit in the hip.
"The third time, when we had an-

-other go, it was pitch dark. We had

to come back again, and I found there

were only seven men with me. We

were absolutely surrounded.
"But we managed to hide in a ditch,

where we stayed all night. Next morn-

ing we found ourselves in a little pad-

dock, only two fields away from the

Germans, in the middle of their linos.

So we lay low all day.
"Then eight Frenchmen crawled up

to us. We managed to keep out of
sight until most of the Germans had
gone on. We had most of the time in
orchards, and lived on pears for ten
days. We were then a party of

twenty-one, eleven English and ten

French.
As we were deseerate for want of

food we decided to make for a vil-

lage and fight to the last man if we

met any Germans. Just before we

left the orchards twelve Germans

caught two of our French comrades

and bayoneted them without giving
them any chance to surrender if they
had wanted to.
"We got to a village, making our

way along the railway line and
through the forest. Here we all
lodged in a barn, and a woman, the
best soul we ever met, brought us
milk three times a day.
"The Germans, who were searching

ror us, were in a horseshoe shape
eound the village, and were closing in
on us. Private Jamieson, a scout, and
a gcod one, took command. He got
us out, nearly under the noses of
twelve uhlans. We got into a field.

and stayed there for a month, with

Germans only six fields away.

"We dug a sort of trench along the

fence, to hide in. The farmer gave us

civilian clothes, and we worked for

him in the fields for three weeks, un-

der the noses of the Germans. Then

we had to clear again.

"We divided into three parties. My

little party of eight got into a field,

where we made a dugout. We lived

in this for a month, stealing out at

night to get food from some people

in a village close by. While we were

there a Frenchman brought us a no-

tice which had been stuck up by the

Germans in the villages about. This

said they knew where there were Eng-

lishmen hiding in the district, and
that if we did not give ourselves up
we would be shot when we were
caught.
"We made another trek, and then

lived a month in a hut, which we
built in a corner of a field. Then a
Belgian guided us to a village."

What happened to the fugitives af-
ter this must not be disclosed, as it
might implicate friends who helped
them to escape. Private Jenkins has
scratches on his face and torn
clothes, as a result of creeping
through the barbed wire into Hol-
land.
For the first six months the six in-

trepid fugitives wore their uniforms
under their civilian clothes. Said
Private Carrighan: "We were de
termined to stick to our khaki."

Left All to His Church,
Washington, Ind.—By the terms of

the will of David Kribs, who died here
recently, his entire estate, estimated
at $2,900, is left to the Westminster
Presbyterian church. Kribs and his
wife were enthusiastic members of
the church. For 40 years he taught a
class in the Sunday school, walking
from his home, several miles in the
country, on many cold winter morn-
ings rather than miss Sunday school.

Bargain Day at Flushing.

Flushing, N. Y.—Six shaves, two
haircuts, two shampoos and three mas-
sages for $1 was one of the bargains
sold at a 'dollar day" celebrstion
here

NEW WAR AGAINST ILLNESS

Classes Inaugurated, With Competent

Teachers, to Show How Health

May Be Conserved.

Recent innovations in educational

effort indicate that a sort of Declara-

tion of Independence has been started

In the matter of dealing with human

ills. The modern tendency is to appeal

to the personal sense of responsibili-

ty to prevent illness rather than to de-

pend upon the traditional value of cur-

stive measures.
Rochester, N. Y., has introduced a

plan of having two teachers, one

doctor and a nurse give lessons to

the public bearing directly on health

and life conservaticia. Classes, open

to women eighteen years old or over,

are taught in the public school build-

ings from four to five in the after-

noon.
Information is given as to what

diseases are preventable, how to

avoid them, how the body can be

made resistant to disease, how to

nurse scientifically, how to reserve,

record and report symptoms. and

what to do in emergencies. The

course, which includes instruction in

the care of children and preparation

of food, is planned in two lessons a

week for six weeks, and is succes-

sively given in different localities.

Another suggestive movement has

been started by the Boston Instructive

District Nursing association, co-oper-

ating with Simmons college ann the

School for Social Workers. An eight

months' course has been mapped out

to supplement the ordinary training

of nurses in order that they may deal

prarctically and helpfully in assisting

the public.

FUTURE FOR AMAZON VALLEY

Prediction of Explorer That Immigra-

tion Will Turn to Fertile Trop-

ics May Prove True.

It is claimed that in one month of

the summer 3,764 persons from other

parts of the world reached Panama in

search of permanent homes. A consid-

erable contingent of these were Ameri-

cans.
It is a pity that more detailed fig-

ures are not available, but even this

lump account shows that Panama is

reaping permanent commercial benefit

from the sanitary cleanup effected by

the Ame.riean authorities. Also, one

cannot help wondering what changes

might be effected in the world's emi-

gration currents if great areas like
Brazil and Colombia were washed.
scoured and disinfected in the same
thorough fashion that General Gorgas
inaugurated at Panama.
More than half a century ago an

English explorer declared that while

civilization had developed in cold

climates, it was bound to come back

to the fertile tropics, and he predicted

that the Amazon valley would some

day be the home of the richest and

most enlightened society on earth.
The Journal does not agree with this
view, but it would be mighty interest-
ing to see the matter tried.—Chicago
Journal.

Book Demand Lessens.
It is a matter of remark not only in

European countries, but in the United
States, that while periodical literature

has increased because of the war the

demand for "hard-backed books," a per-

manent literature, has fallen off and

that the bibliomaniac, the collector of

rare and old books, is no more abroad.

The last of the noted buyers of old
books and other curios was the late
John Pierpont Morgan, whose im-
mense wealth enabled him to indulge
his love for such things.
Preceding Mr. Morgan and other

book collectors of the nineteenth cen-
tury was the Englishman, Richard

Heber (1733-1834). The value of his

library—estimated at 150,000 volumes

—was placed at £100,000. Of these

books, shortly after his death, 117,613

were sold in London. 'rhe auctioneer's

hammer brought £56,775, for that

which had cost him £77,150. Strange

to say, when his will was discovered

and read the library was not even

mentioned. He had had the interest-

ing labor of gathering these thousands

of books and having done so apparent-

ly had no interest as to what should

become of them after his death.

Wild Things a Pest in France.

The prohibition imposed by the

French government upon hunting has

caused wild animals and birds to mul-

tiply so rapidly during this summer

that crops in the fields and in orchards

and gardens in various forest regions

have been ravaged. The menace has

become so serious that the govern-

ment authorities are now killing rab-

bits, hares, pheasants and other ani-

mals and birds which have fed upon

the growing crops. The killing is done

on specified days by those in the com-

munes who have proper authorization.

The huntsmen act collectively, no indi-

vidual sportsman being allowed to go

out for game. Guns are not used in

the work except under the supervision

of gendarmes, and then only when oth-

er means of disposing of the game,

such as traps and ferrets, are not avail-

able. Wherever possible, the game is

taken alive, and transferred to other

parts of the country for restocking
purposes.

Wax Model Costs $1,000.
A wax model, more than a foot long,

of the insect that transmits typhus fe-

ver is one of the curious features in

the study of this disease by the health

authorities of the United States ge

ernment. The model is about one mil-

lion times the size of the insect in life

More than a year was spent in making

it, at a cost of about $1,000. Typhus
fever is now ravaging the armies of
Europe.

A PIPE, a book and a handy lit-
tle Perfection to keep the cold

from creeping under the window
and up through the floor--there's
comfort for you.

It takes the PERFECTION SMOKE-
LESS OIL HEATER just five
minutes to make you cozy and
warm. It's light and easy to carry
—portable comfort for bedroom,
bathroom and den.

The Perfection is inexpensive, too
—a gallon of oil gives ten hours
comfort. Why be chilly when
comfort is so cheap?

Use Aladdin Security Oil or Diamond
White Oil to obtain best results in Oil
Stoves, Lamps and Heaters.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond. Va.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

Sold in many styles and sizes at

all hardware, furniture, general

and department stores. Look

for the Perfection Cozy Cat

Poster.

Highest award Panama-Pacific Exposition

PRELES

ARMY MOTOR REPAIR SHOP

Used at the Front by the French

Army to Follow Aeroplanes
in Flight.

The enormous use of aeroplanes

during the present war has resulted

in an extensive use of special motor
aeroplane repair shops.
These portable aeroplane factories

were first used by the French, and are

marvels of ingenuity, for, in addition

to carrying spare propellers and

wings for aeroplanes, they are fitted

with lathes, drilling machines, forges

and, in fact, most of the apparatus

necessary to completely rebuild an

Portable Aeroplane Factory.

aeroplane, except, of course, the en-
gine.

Fitted with powerful engines, these
aeroplane motors can get up a tre-
mendous speed despite their weight,
and are quickly on the scene of any
aeroplane smash.
In the roofs of many of these mo-

tors, by the way, are windows or open-
ings through which an observer can
ivatch the flight of the aeroplane.—
earson's Weekly.

Patriotic Badges.
Women in England are wearing

"Proud-of-Him" badges. These badges
are made of metal, enameled in col-
ors, with the design of the union jack.
They are inscribed either "Husband
With the Colours," "Son With the Col-
ours," "Brother With the Colours," or
"Father With the Colours."

EPARED

POPULATrIECHANICS
MAGAZINE

300 ARTICLES -300 ILLUSTRATIONS
VEEP informed of the World's Progress in
" Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. For
Father and Son and All the Family. It appeals
o all classes—Old and Young—Men and Women.

It a the Favorite Magazine in thousands of
tomes throughout the world. Our Foreign
Correspondents are constantly on the watch
for things new and interesting and it is

Written So You Can Understand It
The Shop Notes Department (20 Pages) contains
Practical Hints for Shop Work and easy ways for the
layman to do things around the Home.
Amateur Mechanics (17 Pages) for the Boys and
Girlswho liketo makethings,tellshowtomakeWire-
less anti Telegraph Outfits, Engines, Boats, Snow-
.how,, Jewelry, Reed Furniture, etc. Contains in-
strm•tions for the Mechanic,Camper and sportsman.
$1.50 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES, 1Se
Ord•r from your neeredeele. -a. direct from the pubheher.

Sample copy will be sent on request-

1POPU LAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
6 No. Michigan A  CHICAGO

fc.

Describes Habits of Penguins.
The penguins of South Georgia are

described in a very interesting and
Informative memoir by R. C. Murphy
Issued by the museum of the Brooklyr
Institute of Arts and Sciences. The
writer's field work in this subantarctic
island extended from November, 1912.
to March, 1913, thus including the
greater part of the breeding season
During this time he acquired a net
store of information concerning the
life histories of the local species—es
pecially the king and johnny pen
guins—and would have gathered more
but for the stupid vandalism of the
crew of the sealing brig on which he
made the voyage. A curious discow
ary of the author was a penguin grave
yard, a pool of snow water on a moun
tam top, to which these strange birdi
retire to die.



IANETIOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Harry G. Ohler, teacher of Pine Hill

school, is ill with typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buffington visited
relatives in Hanover, on Tuesday.

Father Lennon, of Baltimore, was a

visitor to Taneytown, last Friday.

Mrs. Jacob Buffington is spending two

weeks with her sister, in Emrnitsburg.

Miss Daisy R. Clingan, of York, Pa.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
H. Reid.

Samuel H. Mehring has been ill, and
confined to bed, for the past two weeks,

but is now improving.

Chas. E. Ridinger spent the week at
Pen-Mar, as the guest of his brother,
Joseph Ridinger and wife.

Jacob Trone, wife, son and daughter,
of Hanover, were week end guests of
John Hilterbrick and family.

Mrs. Maurice Duttera and daughter
are spending a week in Baltimore, at the
homes of Charles and Daniel Eyler.

Miss Effie Slonaker, returned home on
Monday, after spending ten days in
Thurmont, with Rev. H. 0. Harner and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mehring,of Harris-
bnrg, spent Sunday and Monday with
John S. Bower and wife, and Walter
Bower and wife.

Marlin Shriner broke his left arm,
above the wrist, on Thursday morning,
by falling on a slippery pavement while
on his way to school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spangler, of near
Two Taverns, visited their cousins. Mr.
and Mrs. James Buffington and other
relatives here, on Sunday.

Taneytown stores are getting Christmas
on, and are well supplied for the season's
needs in all lines. Watch our advertising
columns for special offerings.

Mrs. Laura Reindollar, Mrs. James B.
Galt and Mrs. P. B. Englar attended the
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Alice Le-
Fevre, in Littlestown, on Tuesday.
The Lutheran congregation, this week,

made a shipment of three boxes of
canned goods, vegetables, and clothing,
to the Orphans' Home, at Loysville, Pa.
The fine weather of the past few weeks

has been of vast benefit to the farmers,
in giving them time to house the corn
crop and get Fall work well out of the
way.

Reports that the Farmers' Produce Co.
would discontinue business in Taneytown,
are incorrect. Mr. H. C. Brendle has
taken over the business, himself, and will
continue as heretofore.

Week before last, the RECORD con-
tained a "special" for J. W. Kerrigan,
Emmitsburg, advertising the loss of auto
equipment. He writes us that the same
were found through the use of the ad.
In thinking over what to give for

Christmas, remember that a year's sub-
scription to the RECORD would be very
acceptable to a good many not now getting
it-a Dollar present lasting a whole year.
Emory G. Sterner, of Harney, who has

public sale of personal property, in
Harney, this Saturday, will at once re-
move to the farm he has purchased,
three miles from Gettysburg on the
Carlisle road.

The RECORD office filled orders for job
printing, this week, from Boston, Mass.,
Brunswick, Md., Baltimore, Williams-
port, Church Hill, 1Md., and Keyser, W.
Va. Also received request for an esti-
mate from Oakland, Garrett county.
The second number of the Entertain-

ment Course, is next Thursday night,
the 13th., when Hal Merton, Magician,
Entertainer and Ventriloquist, will ap-
pear. Merton is said to have no su-
perior on the platform today, in his line,
and is sure to please.
There are already rumors of several new

dwellings to be built on Baltimore St.,
extended, next Summer. If the town
keeps on in that direction, the corporate
limits will soon have to be extended, in
order to boost up the enumeration of our
population, and get proper credit for it.
Give the supper, this Saturday evening

in the Opera House, for the benefit of the
High School fund, your most liberal pat-
ronage. It ought to be a record-breaker
as a money-maker. Prof. Koontz has re-
ceived additional contributions, both at
home and in Westminster. Let all come
forward now an 3 have their contributions
entered on the list.

The proposition to open a new street
past the Lutheran church is now an as-

sured fact, as Mrs. Crossfield has sold to

the town a strip of land ten feet wide, and

the street has been surveyed. We do not

know what details are yet unfinished, but

the probability seems to be that the

grading and widening of the street wil; be

accomplished next Spring, if not this

Winter. It is also said to be part of the

project that the Lutheran church will lay
a good walk, practically from the church

to the cemetery. The new street will open

up quite a number of lots suitable for
building purposes.

Laying Hens Do Better
on Rein-o-la Dry Mash than on mashes
milted by guess. It is a balanced ration
made of purest materials: will make eggs
and will simplify feeding. Get results by
feeding this scientific food. No waste.
Buy it by the bag. -REINDOLLAR Brios. &
Co.
Advertisement

Trust Companies in the U. S.

The 1915 edition of "Trust Companies
of the United States" which is the an-
nual publication of Trust Company sta-
tistics issued by the United States Mort-
gage & Trust Company, New York, is
being distributed. The book contains
the names of 2031 trust companies and in
addition to the statements of condition
of 1777 trust companies throughout the
country, there is included lists of officers
and directors of the various companies,
together with stock quotations, dividend
rates, etc.
The substantial increase in each item

of the resources of trust companies in the
past year, indicates a continuance of the
steady growth which has obtained since
this compilation was first started in 1903.
On June 30th, 1908, the total resources
of trust companies were reported as $3,-
917,442.000, while the figures for June
30th this year are reported as $6,328,-
454,000, showing a gain of over 61%. The
trust company resources are now nearly
54% of the resources of National banks
reported on June 23rd as $11,795,000,000.
A valuable table shows a "recapitula-

tion of resources and liabilities of trust
companies by States" and gives for all
trust companies in each State, the follow-
ing items: Stocks and Bonds; Loans,
Notes and Mortgages; Cash on hand and
in Bank; Real Estate Banking House,
etc.; Other Resources; Capital, Surplus
and Undivided Profits; Deposits and Due
to Banks and Bankers; Other Liabilities.
According to this recapitulation, the trust
companies of Maryland are reported as
holding $91,333,521.18 in banking re-
sources.
The Birnie Trust Company, of Taney-

town, Md., at this time has V763,850.76
in Total Resources, which is steadily in-
creasing every year, and offers unequealed
facilities to the people of Taneytown, and
the neighborhood.
In the preface, President John W.

Platten says: Each succeeding year re-
veals a continued expansion of the ac-
tivities of the Trust Companies of the
United States and the growth of addi-
tional features of usefulness which bear
world-wide significance.
Each succeeding year affords evidence

that the responsiveness of these institu-
tions in meeting local requirements has
in no small measure been perfected by
reason of their knowledge of conditions
peculiar to the particular section in which
each company operates and their ability
to administer through resident control.
And finally each succeeding year will

reveal the fact that it is of vital impor-
tance if the fullest development of the
Nation's resources is to be accomplished,
that every step be taken calculated to co-
ordinate along acceptable lines the coun-
try's now more or less disconnected finan-
cial units, the necessity being for further
and concerted action to secure amend-
ments by Congress of the Act which will
render it desirable for State institutions
to become members of the Federal Re-
serve System.

Laughter Aids Digestion.

Laughter is one of the most healthful
exertions; it is of great help to di-
gestion. A still more effectual help is s
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. If you
should be troubled with indigestion give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Woodbine Charge.-Divine service at
Calvary church 10.30 a. m., and at
Messiah church at 2.30 p. m., Sunday,
Dec. 5. G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Presbyterian.-S. R. DOwNIE, Minister.
Town church: 9 a. m., Bible School;
6.30 p. m., C. E. consecration meeting;
7.30 p. m., worship. Text: "We ceased,
saying,-`The Will of God be done.' "
Piney Creek church.-9 a. m., Bible

School: 10 a. m. worship. Text: "Ye
ought to say,---`k the Lord will, we shall
live, and do this, or that.' " The an-
nual Home Missions' offering will be re-
ceived. The session urges everyone to
respond generously so as to fully meet the
claims laid upon us by the Presbytery.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge.-Preach-
ing services at Uniontown at 10.30 a. m.
At Baust.-Preaching at 2.30 p. m.;

C. E. at 7.00 p. m.
Special services at Winters church, be-

ginning Dec. 13, and continuing through-
out the week.
Communion dates as follows: At Baust,

Dec. 19; Winters, Dec. 26; •Uniontown,
Jan. 2; Mt. Union, Jan. 9.

W. E. SALTZGIVER, Pastor.

Reformed church, Taneytown.-Serv-
ices at 10 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday
School at 9 a. m. Willing Workers on
Friday evening at Miss Virginia Ott's.
Prayer service on Wednesday evening at
7.30.

Reformed church, St. Paul's, Union
Bridge.-9.30 a. m., Sunday School;
10.30 a. m., divine worship. Subject:
"The Test of Character." 7.30 p. m.,
divinine worship. Subject: "Hitched to
a Star."
The Woman's Missionary Society

(Baust) will meet Wednesday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock.
A meeting of the Joint Consistory of

the Union Bridge charge will be held in
Union Bridge, Monday evening, at 8
o'clock.

St. Paul's, Ladiesburg.-2.00 p. m.,
divine worship. Subject.: "The Test of
Character." PAUL D. YODER, Pastor.

U. B. Church, Taneytown- Sunday
School, 9 a. m.; Preaching, 10 a. m.
Harney: Sunday School, 1.30 p. m.;

Christian Endeavor, 6.30 p. ; Preach-
ing, 7 p. m. Official Meeting, 8 p. m.

W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning, the theme for the sermon
will be, "Persevering in a Great Pur-
pose." In the evening the topic will be,
"A Faith that,Gives Peace."

There will be preaching in the Church
of God, in Uniontown, Sunday, at 10.15
a. m.; Sunday School, at 9 a. m.
Preaching at Wakefield, at 7 p. tn.

The churches in Uniontown will observe
the week of prayer. The Church of God
will hold their protracted meeting follow-
ing the last service of the week of prayer.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor. .

Dr. E. M. Demarest,
Osteopathic Physician,

Times Bldg., Westminster, Md.
C. & P. Phone si-M

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.

3-4t Fridays of Each Week.

Queer Mail Conditions in Idaho.

The following R. F. D. conditions4 of I
the waste places in Idaho, as told by a
correspondent in the December Woman's
Home Companion, smack of the Eskimo
system and barren Alaska:
"If the snow is fresh," she writes,

"the dog teams find it difficult to haul
the .letter mail and the insured parcels
that needs must come when some of us in
the wilderness happen to be short on
sugar, coffee or other necessary food. In
the early spring the magazines, papers,
books, and so forth, are piled in the
nearby office. Gradually they come over
each week, but not until the trails open in
June to cayuses do all of us get every-
thing that lies stored at the other end of
the line.
The Companion is rarely left, for it is

one that we of the wilderness consider a
necessity, along with the sugar, the coffee
and other "grub." If the dog team plays
out, or there is fear of it, someone crosses
the summit to help the carrier over the
divide. At times men take the great
sacks of mail on their backs and turn the
dogs loose, for there is snow so bad that,
no matter how willing a dog may be, he
cannot wallow through it with a load.
Then the dog sleds are discarded and the
mail tied in deer hides, this being found
an easier way of hauling the loads, es-
pecially later, when the spring thaw is
breaking up the winter snow.
By the middle of March the real diffi-

culties come, for many parts of the trail
then are bare, yet the summits closed.
That means that cayuses must come up
to the snow line on each side of the divide,
while dogs must be used over the sum-
mits. This takes extra men, for the
cayuses from over the hills have to be
brought up to meet the carrier, who has
to return to the carrier, who has to return
to the cayuse he left on the other snow
line, otherwise the poor beast would
starve or freeze."

State-wide Prohibition Bill.

The American Issue, which is the offi-
cial organ of the Anti-Saloon League,
says the bill for a state-wide vote on the
question of liquor licenses or no liquor
licenses will be introduced in the next
General Assembly early in the session.
Continuing, the Issue says:
"We have every reason to believe these

men (the newly elected members of the
Assembly) will be true to their pre-elec-
tion pledges and will not hesitate to pass
the bill.'

Discussing the League's conception of
the opposition, it says, in part: "The op-
position will move along two lines: First,
tremendous effort will be put forth to se-
cure the elimination of Baltimore city
frcm the state-wide movement. In behalf
of this plan, home rule, the unfairness of
the counties forcing on the city something
the city does not want will be urged." It
then argues against this plea from the
League's viewpoint.

Ventilation.
Changing of the air in a room once

or twice a day is not sufficient. Ven-
tilating a room while it is not occupied
is not sufficient either. Two or three
occupants of a closed room will vitiate
the air in it in a few minutes. Venti-
lation should he most active while a
room is occupied by people.

An Important Consideration.
"Poverty." said Mr. Dustin Stax. "is

no disgrace."
"No," replied Mr. Growcher. "Pov

erty is like wealth in one way. The
amount of respect attached to it de-
pends entirely on how you came by ft."
-Wa sliingtoin Star.

Colds Need Attention.

Internal throat and chest troubles pro-
duce inflammation, irritation, swelling or
soreness and unless checked at once, are
likely to lead to serious trouble. Caught
in time Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey loosens
the phlegm and destroys the germs which
have settled in the throat or nose. It is
soothing and healing. Pine is antiseptic;
honey is soothing-both together possess
excellent medicinal qualities for fighting
cold germs. Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-
Honey. 25c. all Druggists.
Advertisement

Children Like
Figsen

A mild laxative should always be
kept in the home-especially where
there are children-it more than pays.
Even a slight attack of indigestion

may become chronic if not attended to
promptly-the slightest stomach de-
rangement if neglected will result in
many a restless night-for you as well
as the younger ones.

NYAL'S FlGSEN
is pleasant to take, mildly
laxative, will not gripe,and
readily taken by children.
Taken just before a meal it stimu-

lates the digestive juices and brings
about a proper absorption of food.

Nyal's Figsen is a tonic laxative-
equally good for youg or old.

TWO SIZES
10 and 25 Cents

We expect to be here in business a
good many years. The only way we
can do it is by treating everybody
right. That's our policy.

For Sale by-

J. J. WOLFE, Pharmacist,
New Windsor, - - Md.

10,22,Jvco

NANO SALE
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly, on newPianos. Over a dozen
makes at Lowesry Factory Prices, includ-
ing the Famous Lehr, sold .20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 455-R.,
CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC, Frederick,
Md. , 11-12,15

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
McKellip's Drug Store

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

SPECIAL PRICES this week on good
Skunk and other Furs. Poultry of all
kinds wanted. Highest price paid for
Calves, 505 for delivering. Squabs 221
pair.-SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50P for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MOWER. 6-10-12

PRODUCE WANTED.-Calves, squabs,
chickens, guineas, eggs, etc. Come in and
get our prices before selling elsewhere.
50c for delivering Calves not later than
Wednesday morning. -Farmers' Produce
Co., opposite the Reindollar Co., H. C.
BRENDLE, Mgr. Phone 3-J. 4-1 -tf

THURSDAY, Dec. 9, in the Opera
House, the second number of the Enter-
tainment Course.

THIS SATURDAY EVENING! The
chicken and oyster supper for the benefit
of the High School fund! Don't fail to
attend and help the cause.

FOR SALE, 1 Two-horse Champion
Wagon; about 100 ft 1 inch rope; about
30 ft Gaudy Belting 10 inches wide; 1
double Corn Sheller.-P. H. SIIRIVER,
Trevan ion . 12-3-2t

MAGIC, Ventriloquism and General
Entertaining-Thursday night, the 9th.
in Opera House.

PIGS FOR SALE by J. C. SAUERIVEIN,
R. D. No. 5, Littlestown. 12-3-2t

WATCH FOR our Sale Advertisement
of Xmas Specials in next weeks' issue.

--DALEY'S 1 TO 25c STORE.

SELL'S AUTO BUS Schedule.-From
Taneytown to Westminster, leaving Tan-
eytown, daily, at 8.00 a. m. and 4.30
p. m., making connections with trains to
and from Baltimore, morning and even-
ing; also with Buses from Westminster
to Baltimore. Leave Westminster for
Taneytown at 9.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
-RALPH F. SELL. 12-1,4t

HAL MERTON, Magician and Enter-
tainer, Thursday, Dec. 9. Don't miss
him.

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, Squabs
and Game, always wanted at Highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.-
FARMERS' PRODUCE Co., H. C. Brendle,
Manager. Phone 3-J.

11 SHOATS for Sale by BARRY 0.
Smint, near Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE, on Friday, Dec. 10th,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., in lecture room of
Grace Reformed church, consisting of
hanging and bracket lamps, fixtures,
formerly used in lighting said church.-
By Order of Aid Society. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-4 Houses and
Lots; 100 loads sand and gravel; 800 lbs
Buckwheat Meal; 57 bushels potatoes;
4 bbls Krout, 9 bbls Pickles; 3 bbls Vine-
gar; 1300 lbs fine Cabbage.-S. WE \ NT,
Key mar.

I PAY the Highest Cash Prices for all
kinds of Hides.-S. WEANT, Keymar.

FOR SALE.-- -Seven Fine Shoats.-
Scorr M. SMITH.

HOLSTEIN BULL, 2 years old, weigh
about 700 for sale by CHAS. F. SIMPSON,
Uniontown. 11-26-2t

OYSTER AND CHICKEN Supper,
Saturday, Dec. 4, in Opera House, Tan-
eytown, for benefit of the Taneytown
High School fund. A worthy object for
your liberal patronage.

APPLES.-Black Twig, Stark, Bald-
win, Gano and York Imperial.-For sale
by SAMUEL C. Orr. 11-26-tf

APPLES.-Will peddle the town with
apples, Tuesday and Friday of each week.
-WiLsiAm T. KISER. 11-26-2t

WANTED.-Raw hides and furs of all
kinds.-S. I. MACKLEY, 'Union Bridge,
Phone 15 J. 11-26-tf

SMALL PUBLIC SALE, Saturday,Dec.
11, at 2 p. m.-Horse Blankets, Stable
Blankets and Lap Robes. Positively all
will be sold.-D. W. GARNER. J. N. 0.
Smith, Aunt. 11-26-2t

NEW HOLLAND Chopping Mills, on
sale. Prices way down, $12.50 and up.
-D. W. GARNER. 11-26-2t

HIDES AND FURS.-Highest Cash
prices paid for all kinds of Furs and Beef
Hides. -FARMERS PRODUCE CO., Taney-
town. 11-26-4t

PUBLIC SALE, December 4th., at 1
o'clock, in Mayberry. Good House and
Lot, with store room and stable; a well
of good water at house. Very desirable
property. Terms given on day of sale,by
MRS. JENNIE B. MYERS. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct. 11-12-4t

PRIVATE SALE.-Farm of 170 acres,
10 Acres in Timber, large Brick House,
good Barn and outbuildings, and plenty
of good water; within a half mile of Tan-
eytown. Terms easy. Inquire at RECORD
Office. 10-29-tf

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.-,-J.
ELMER MYERs, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-tf

NOTICE. -I have moved. to Fairview
Avenue, opposite the blacksmith shop.
All who have any Junk of any kind, let
me know. -CHARLIE SOMMER. 10-15-St

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat   1.09@1.09
Corn   60R60
Rye.. 75@,75
Oats 454445
Timothy Hay, 15.00@15.00
Mixed Hay 12.00@14.00
Bundle Rye Straw  8.000)8.00

Corn 
Oats  4044'
Rye  95(498
Hay, Timothy    19.00@20.00
Hay, Mixed  18.00@18.50
Hay, Clover 17.00017.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat 1  121.13
-

" Taneytown's Leading Pas Mon Store."

.10

ocns
Standard

Sewing Machines

ot-paRTMEWSTORt:
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store Open Every Evening

CHRISTMAS
Will
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Soon Be Here I
Are You Ready? :
Come, select what you want :

NOW
while stocks are complete.
We'll lay aside for future
delivery whatever you wish .

OUR BIG STORE IS FULL
of Gift-things that will be appreciated

Men's and Boys' Suits
and Overcoats

We have the largest stock of New
and Well Tailored Ready-made
Suits and Overcoats to be found out-
side of a city store. Also Tailored
to Individual Measure.

Men's Hats and Caps
Rain Coats
Horse Blankets
Plush Robes
Bed Blankets
Comforts
Men's Cord Pants
Men's and Boy's Sweaters
Gloves, for work
Men's Dress Shirts
Neckties
Gloves, for dress
Silk Mufflers
Handkerchiefs
Umbrellas
Hosiery
Suspenders
Towels
Bureau Scarfs
Stand Covers

BALL-BAND
Boots, Arctics & Shoes

GOODRICH
Red Rubber Boots

Our

Footwear Department
is a complete Store in itself, compris-
ing

Everything Needed
For the Feet

Ladies' Tailored Suits and
Coats

Sweaters, in White, Black,
Green, Red and Grey

Millinery and Shoes
Children's and Misses' Coats

and Sweaters
Muffs and Fur Collars
Silk Waists, in plain white and

striped material
Fancy Handkerchiefs
Golf and Kid Gloves
Fancy Neckwear
Ladies' Underwear
Children's Underwear
Hand Bags
Table Damask
Table Covers
Napkins
Lace Curtains
House Dresses and Wrappers
Crib Blankets

Dry Goods
Big Stock of Outings, Ginghams,

Flannels, Muslins, Shirtings, &c.

Dress Goods
in Winter Worsted, Plaid Silk Waist-
ings, Silk Poplins, &c.

Jewelry
Gold Watches, Chains,
Bracelets, Cuff Buttons,
Fobs, &c.

Special Prices
For One Month Only

Standard Sewing
Machines

All Makes

$13.95 to $45.00

1 
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Oilcloth, &c

See our line of Floor Coverings before you buy

Pretty Patterns - Good Quality - little Cheaper is
eooeoe000000eeoeooe000eooc000e0000eoow0000e00000eoo
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Christmas Christmas •••
We are now ready for your inspection with a ••

full line of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds ••

and Jewelry.
We handle only the best goods, and our prices are much lower

than most jewelry stores. A visit to our place will convince you.

Ladies' Rings,
$2.50 up

BRACELETS, from $2.50 up.

Gents' Signet
Rings, $2.50 up $1.00 up

Cuff Links,
Tie Clasps, $1.00 up

We carry a Line of 1847 Rogers' Bros. Silver-
ware, the best made.

Gifts for Gents
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Signet Rings
Tie Clasps
Watch Fobs
Watch Chains
Watches
Cigar Cutters
Gold Knives
Krements, Collar Buttons

By having your
Eyes Examined and
Glasses Fitted, you
will see better and
with much more
satisfaction. Our
work will please
you.

Gifts for Ladies
Diamond Rings
Watches
Signet Rings
Watch Bracelets
Brooches
Bar Pins
Lavallieres
Watch Fobs
Mesh Bags
Chatelaine Pins

CHAS. E. KNIGHT,
Jeweler and Optician, TANEYTOWN, MD.

•*.***.***.*******•*•*•*•*•+•••+•+•+•*•*...o...o.o.o.

-Follow One Another. - -
Things always bring with them their

own philosophy-that is. prudence. No
man acquires property without acquir-
ing with It also a little arltlitnetic.-
Emerson

Exceptions.
"A soft answer turns away wrath."
"Don't you believe R. My wife ask-

ed me yesterday how I liked her bis-
cuits, and I said they were mush."-
Baltimore American.


